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Villages fire 
enforcement 
heating up 
Police citations catch 
smokers on the street 
BY SANDY SUGCIT 

Fire prevention rules in 
Ruidoso are being enforced strin
gently, the incident log main
tained by the Ruidoso Police 
Department reveals. 

An officer on forest fire preven
tion patrol June 23 cited David S. 
Gonzales, 40, of Tularosa, charg
ing him with wrongful use of pub
lic property for fishing on the 
southeast side of Grindstone 
Lake. 

To get to that area, the report 
statt•s, a person would have to 
travel through thl' portion of the 
forPst closl•d duP t.o PxtrPmP firP 
hmmrd. 

Poliel' cited Hryn· H. Kennedy, 
2:3, of Huidoso on ,June 22, charg
ing him with tmpropt:·r handling 
of fin• after oflic(•rs saw him walk 
acrosH Sudderth Drive from 
Quarten.; Bar Hmoking a ciga
retk. Outdoor Hmoking and firer; 
an• pmhihitt•d dut' l~> Pxtn·me fire 
danger 

On the 8n.me d~ty, Cortey D. 
Courts, 22. of Ruidoso, was cited 
for smoking a cigarette on the 
sidPwalk m front of 1240 
Sudderth DrivP, and, in the 
Arby's parking lot on Sudderth 
Drive, Shawn Patton. 21. of 
H.uidoflo, and Brandon Elliott 
Taylor. 20, of Katy, Texas. wen' 
cited for flicking ashes out of the 
front and back paRsenger win
dowR of a vehicle, with their 
handR protruding from the win
dows. 

Michael S. Branum, 21, of 
Lubbock. Texa..-;, and Matthew G. 
Branum, 2fl, of Fort Worth. 
Texa..<>. were cited for mishandling 
of fire on June 23. Officers saw 
them throwing a..'!hes from ciga
rettes out of their vehicle at 
Sudderth and Eagle drives, the 
report states. Michael R. Randle, 
23, of Roswell, also was cited for 
walking from Win Place & Show 
Bar while smoking a cigarette on 
June 23. 

Sc::e SMOKERS, paRe 3A 
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9A KING RICK RACK A WINNER 
Master Salls Handicap features both 
quarter horses and Thoroughbreds 
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DIANNE STM.LINOS/STAFF 

Sally Canning checks out her sign warning people not to disturb black sheets that will bake and destroy noxious weeds 
and then seeds 

Attacking mean weeds 
BY DIANNE SW.UNGS cress was sighted. 

"I have Iota of friends and people who serve 
with me on the Lincoln County Weed 

When Sally Canning drives through Lincoln Management Area committee,p said Canning, a 
County, she's not focuging on the scenery. She's ~tite, high-energy vegetation manugemPnL spe
~..out-tbe l~·- ·-..... ~-... - •. ,.. .,;. .... • .n ?d!M'Mirt. ~-IOJIIII.oof' ~· CK1It ·lDoklntf fur rna.. 1. 

It's not that Canning is critical of unkempt start to get calls Baying I've seen a pictur£> and 
lawns or roadways. If she sees native weed«, t.hfs looks like it. So I check it out." 
that's all right. But when she spots an invasive To ensure the proper identification, she used 
variety, Canning shifts into attack mode with specialists with New Mexico State University as 
whntcver treatment is the most effective and backup. 
safe. Licensed to work with restricted chemicals, 

Her latest effort centered on a lawn area in Canning doesn't just trample private property. 
front of the Culligan Water Conditioning busi- She wins the cooperation of owners by telling 
ness on Mechem Drive in Ruidoso, where hoary 

See WEEDS, page .~A 

Job tide critical to LCSWA supervisor 
BY DWIHE S1ll.1.INGS 

What's in a title? Plenty, appar
ently, if you're the operatiollB 
supervisor for the Lincoln County 
Solid Waste Authority. 

If Debra Ingle was called man
ager, she could be fired without 
cause by the authority board. As 
operations supervisor, she is a 
salaried, classified employee and 
termination would require docu-

mentation of a job performance 
failure. 

Angelo Vega, who represents 
the wwn of Carrizozo on the 
authority board and is police chief, 
wants to see the authority nm by 
a manager as it was when it was 
formed in the early 1990s to han
dle garbage collection in the COWI

ty. He also wants the board 
involved in detennining raises for 
all employees. 

"I can't see allowing an opera
tions supervisor to make changes 
without corning to the board," he 
said Tuesday during an authority 
meeting. But authority members 
decided not to tamper with suc
cess. 

Chairman Don Coleman, who 
represents Ruidoso Downs, said 
the board's responsibility is to 

Set: INGLE, page:: .1A 

Rain, smoke 
tantalize, but 
officially it's '0' 
Arizona fires put a haze over the 
Sacramentos while thunderstorms 
rattle windows, leave spotty moisture 

BY DIANNE SllWMGS 
RIIIXJ:i<) !'E\l"o ~li\H llHHH 

The Ruidoso area received slightly more than a 
half inch of rain in spots over the weekend, but not 
a drop was recorded at Sierra Blanca Regional 
Airport. 

The official record book at the National Weather 
Service in Albuquerque will reflect the zero 
because the airport is its repo~ng source. But the 
rain gauge at the 
Ruidoso Police 
Department collected 
.13 of an inch on 
Saturday and .3R of 
an inch on Sunday. 

The moisture may 
have helped ground 
some of the ash and 
smoke blowing into 
the area Monday from 
two fires in Arizona 
and one near 

,.., you ••• smell 
the smoke, go 
back in ••• and 
tum on the air 
conditioning'' 

Ltt Nielson 
LCMC rt~pira[ory lherapL'>l 

Durango, Colo. On Sunday, a heuvy haze blocked 
the sun in Raton from the same fires. 

1.- Niel..,, a I'MP~ ~-~ t.QJa 
Lincoln County Medical Center, said that anyuiie 
who is sensitive to air quality should exercise com
mon sense and stay indoors. 

"H you walk outside and smell the smoke, go 
back in.. close the windows and doors and turn on 
the air conditioning," he said. 

Joggers should keep physical exertion to a min
imum outdoors when smoke is present, he said. 
Anyone who experiences difficulty breathing, 
should contact their physician. 

U.S. Reps. Tom Udall, D-N.M., and Mark Udall, 
D-Colo., last week BBked leaders of the House 
Committee on Appropriations to provide. emer
gency supplemental money for fighting wild fires 
in New Mexico, Colomdo and throughout the 
West. 

"While the wild fires still are buming in our 
states and lives are at stake, it iH important that 
we be certain our fire fighting agencif''-' have the 
resources and personnel to do their job," Tom 
Udall said. uOur most pressing need is to ade
quately fund wild life management activities so 
that the loss to families, businesses and the en vi
ronment are addressed swiftly." 

If approved. the money would be part of thf' 
2002 supplementaJ spending bill that provides 
additional funds to federal agencies for the current 
fiscal year. 

Small fires quickly quenched; DA investigates one incident 
BY DUUIIE S1Nl.INGS 
RlllfX~'iO :-<EWS ~TAFf WRITER 

The cause of a three-acre 
fire off Sierra Blanca Airport 
Road last week waa ruled 
hwnan-caused, but at least 
four others in Lincoln County 
were sparked by lightning. 

Bill Duemling of the state 
Forestry Division said 
Monday that the per!:lon -wbb 
reported the fire about 10:15 
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a.m. June 18, apparently pre
viously started two small fires 
he was able to extinguish, but 
continued to work with weld
ing equipment. 

"Our investigative division 
hs.s referred the information 
to the district attorney for pos· 
sible prosecution," Duemling 
said. 

The mJdn fire started in 
grass, but burned into some 
piflon jUniper, he said. 

The heavy fuel sent a 
plume into the air carrying 
embers that started spot fires 
as much as a quarter-mile 
away and across the highway, 
he said. 

Fire fighters worked most 
of the day and Nturned on 
Wednesday to check for any 
hot sppts,. Duemling said. 

Six loads of tire retardant 
were dropped hy two Bingle
engine air tankers. A bulldoz-

Look at the mess 
we made of the world 
Ned Cantwell/4A 

er, a 20-person hand crew 
from Mescalero, two engines 
and a command unit from the 
Ruidoso Fire Department and 
three units from the Bonito 
Volunteer Fire Department 
responded to the Little Creek 
Fire, as did two units from the 
state forestry division and one 
from Capitan for structural 
protection. 

About 1 p.m. Thursday, a 
blaze called the Dunovan Fire 

FRIDAY 

was reported in the steep ter
rain of Nogal Canyon, part of 
the initial attack area of the 
U.S. Forest Service. 

A contract helicopter 
dumped water at the top of the 
ride while two 20-person hand 
crews rotated in fighting the 
fire. The crews stayed on the 
fire until Saturday. Two acres 
burned. 

Three other small fires -
each about VlOth of an acre 

and also lightning caused, 
were fought near the Bogle 
Ranch, on Forest Service hind 
in the Jicarilla Mountains and 
near the Hubbard Ranch on 
Forest Service land. 

Duemling reminded the 
public that because of the pre
vailing high winds and the 
lack of rain, extreme fire dan
ger exists in Lincoln County 

s~e FIRES, pagL' .~A 

Akita.dog released 
Wondering about that big 
house on the hill in Capitan? 

to its owner by police 
Chid ends quarantine;SA 
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www.artloop.org 
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WEEDS: Noxious weeds a da~g~r to alllif~ INGLE: 'Willing to take a chance'.at lower pay 
FROMPAGEll 

---------
them abput the negative 
effects of invasive species. 
They crowd out natural grass
es and plants that are forage 
for wildlife. 
· Hoary cress is considered a 
noxious Class A type, which 
means, "If you can find them, 
do whatever you can to get rid 
of them," Canning said. 

Often called a whitetop, th~ . 
hoary cress is a ,perennial 
member of the mustard family 
inadvertently introduced into 
the United States from Europe 
andAsia. . 
· The plant is one of the earli

est to emerge in the spring 
. with flowers produced in late 
April and May. 

It thrives in waste places, 
cultivated fields and pastures, 
and seems to like the alkaline 
soils of the West, growing from 
3,500 to 8,500 feet above sea 
level. ' 

The type of treatment 
depends on the situation and 
which plimt is targeted, 
Canning said. In the case of 
Culligan, owner Jack A. 
Bartlett was cooperative, but 
Canning knew using chemi
cals at a business where chil
dren and pets may wander 
right off Mechem Drive wasn't 
a good idea. 

She decided on solarization. 
"These particular plants 

already had gone to seed and 

the wind was ready to pick 
them up and send them to new 
locations," Canning said. 
"Solarization will keep the 
seeds .confined." 

After cutting down the 
plants, she spread sheets of . 
heav:Y black plastic sheeting 
over the lawn area, which will 
heat the ground to as high as 
175 degrees. 
, A charge may be involv~d 
with a large job, but smaller 
areas may quali(y for a free 
treatment because of the bene
fits to the county, she said. 

The money comes from a 
grant: written by Canning last 
fall to the National. <Fish and 
Wildlife Foundation targeted 
for noxious weed contJVl. . 

With the sponsorship ofthe 
Upper Hondo Water and Soil 
Conservation District, the 
county weed management 
group hired Canning, who 
also chairs the committee, to 
handle the job. 

A sign is posted at each pro
ject warning not to disturb the 
tre11ted area. A plastic pouch 
is attached containing 
Canning's card for future ref
erence. 

After the plastic is 
removed, the soil next year 
still will require a small·chem
ical treatment. she said. 

"If we left the plants alone. 
in two years, we'd have more 
than 500 acres covered with 

SMOKERS: Mishandling fire is illegal 
FROMPAGElA cigarettes while walking in 

front of 2524 Sudderth Drive. 

them," Canning said. "These 
plants take up water and spoil·· 
the land. diSplacing the natur
al grass, You take tlris plant 
out and the natives come back 
in." 

One plant can" produce 
10,000 seeds. she said. 

Members of the county 
weed management area hop~ 
to enlist more eyes arid man
power in their hunt of noxious 
weeds. The. group is sponsor
ing a Vegetation Management 
Workshop July 29 at ~he 
Ruidoso Convention Center. 

They'll cover identification 
of plants and how to kill them. 

The license enables a person 
to receive training and. to buy 
restricted. chemicals, she said. 

A large job just finished by 
. ·Canning includes spraying 45 
· miles of road easements in 
Ranches of Sonterra to control 
musk thistle, ·another noxious 
weed. 

Some of the noxious weeds 
also are poisonous to livestock 
and humans, she said. 

"But most of those have 
some unusual characteristic 
such as a bad odor or dots on 
the stems," she said. "I think 
God was _saying, 'Folks, I'm 
going to give you a clue and if 
you're not paying attention, too 
bad." 

fROM. PAGE ll 

evaluate Ingle's performance, 
not other employees. • 

Leo Martinez, a county com
missioner who .serves on the_ 
authority board, said Ingle 
putsa flat aJllOUDt for r{liSCS in 
the budget, which the board 
can approve or r:eject. But how 
that money is awarded in 
respect to merit increases is up 
to her. 

, Martinez , said he didn't 
want to get . involved in the 
operation of this authority 
other than if it goes into the 
red. "I think if Angelo had 
somebody watching hiS police 
department so he couldn't do 
his job, he wouldn't like it. I've 
seen that happen too many 
times ... and department heads 
couldn't function." 

To Ingle he said, ·~u·s your 
responsibility to keep the oper
ation in the black, keep cus
tomers and employees happy -

First Christian Church 
Early Education & Child 

Development Center 

We've been licensed for 
additional children ages 3 

years and older. Please call to 
reserve your child's place 

TOPAYI We also have a couple 
of infant SJ?aces available. 

1211 Hull Road 
~. Ruidoso, NM 88345 

- '505-258-1490 

that's a big job. I've s~n some 
real good numbers in the last 

. year and l will support you all 
l can, but I won't, if we Blip into 
the red." . . 

Later, dui:-ing a work!:-:hop nn 
the next fiAcal budget, Vvg~t 
again brought up. his di~sati~
faction with Ingle's titlP. He 
and John Whjtaker, who repre
sents Capitan and is a member 
of that village·~ board of 
trustees, questioned whether 
the author·ity was fair to other· 
applicanL'> lin- the manager's 
job. 

·"My problt•rn i:-> thut the oth
ers who applied tor a manag
er's job at $20,000 might not 
have known that if they took 
the . position, at' mid-year, 
another $20,000 would be 
added t<i the salar·y," Whitaker 
said. , 

Ingle said when the manag
er's position was adyertised, 
only $20,000 was included in 

the budget because of the tight 
finan.ces of the authority. 

When no one seemed willing 
to ,_work for, that amount.· 
authority board memhers 
changed the job to operations· 
:"UP('t·visor and said they would 
look at the budget mid-year fm· 
another $~0.000. 

The .hom·d hired Ingle and at 
!llid·_vear review; found the 
t•xt.nt money. lngh· pointed out 
the ~lmount.,.;till is less than the 
$H4,000 paid to one manager. : 

"l "vas willing to l.:1.1le the: 
chance," she said. · 

Ingle agreed in tht.• future to; 
notify the board of how many : 
,emplpyet.• evaluation she does 
each month and the results. If 
somPonc disagrees with her· 
recommendation, they can 
appeal to the board, shl' said 

Authority attornPy Don: 
Dutton said the title of opera-. 
tions supervisor accurately: 
d'ef;'!cribes Ingle's job. · 

NO TAXES 
THIS SUNDAY 

RUIDOSO fORD LINCOLN MERCURY 
will pay your taxes on any vehicle 

you buy from them 
this Sunday, June 30, 2002! 

Foot patrol officers on the same 
day cited John M. Gaston, 22. 
of Albuquerque, Hugo M. 
Ramirez, 30, of La Jolla, Calif, 
and Jody Carl Fly, 23, of 
Durango, Colo., for smoking 

·A second report was filed of 
a citation for mishandling of 
lin· at the Mountain of Blues 
Festival June 15. Rochelle 
Flores, 37, of Ruidoso was cited 
for smoking in an open field. 

During a Lincoln County 
Commission discussion of 
improvements · on Mora 
Avenue in Nogal, Jim Crouse 
said a portion of a ramp 
around a swimming pool 
owned by Sue and Robert 
Moeller intrudes into the 
right-of-way. A story last week 
attributed the remark to 
another person 

Grand· Marshals: 
Lincoln County Fircflgbtcrs 

FIRES: Restrictions in area remain in force for infonnation call: 

354-3104 
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Bnldoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
2002 SUMMER CONCERT SERIES 

For More Information or Tickets Call505-3'l8-4140 

0, 

14611Jwy 70,West • Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 
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OUR OPINION 

A touch 6f noisy relief 
in an arid world 

And those automatic sprinklers still squirt 

F:
r:-~t Lincoln £ounty's own 

dcHtr·uctive fires of May, 
and then, as this week 

began, a smoky haze fed by dis
tant firestorms in Arizona ... 

But last weekend, after 
wt•eks of seasonable heat, a spe
cial kind of relief came to our 
mountains. How those rum
bling, grumbling masses of 
cloud did lift the soul and 
delight the senses. 

And when God unzipped 
those clouds and let the hard 
rain pound upon dusty flats and 
scraggly lawns and thirsty pine 
tn•PA, all sentient beings 
delighted in breathing deeply. 

Those flashing thunder
storms wert.• scattered and brief, 
but nevertheless were precur
sors of monsoon rains to come. 

But they didn't cut off the 
"extreme danger" fire restric
tions, nor did they lift the 
watering · restrictions in 
Ruidoso. '·· 

Those watering restrictions 
remain in effect for all -
except, apparently, for those 
absentee homeowners who 
sometime in the distant past set 
their lawn sp~rs to turn 
themselves on every day. 

Maybe, just maybe, when the 
monsoon rains do start, those 
automatic sprinklers finally will 
be turned off. 

Right now, they provide a 
grEten-with-envy touch in the 
otherwise brown neighborhoods 
of water-conscious residents 
who do tzy to be good citizens 
and good neighbors. 

We didn't do a very_ good job 
(i;ighteen years old and full of · 

hope. How I remember high 
school graduation those 45 years 
ngo. . .. ·. , . 

The Class 
Song, a subject 
of great mirth to 
2002 graduates 
whose song, or 
the one I heard, 
was horrible, 
just horrible. It 
was some kind 
of Christian 

U>OKIN<J 
o\SK.-\.~CE. 

rock whose 
words· were NED CANTWELl: 

unintelligible. 
Christian or not, I just don't get. it. 

Our song was "Somewhere 
Over The Years You1l Reach Your 
Goal," sung to the melody of 
"Somewhere Over The Rainbow." 
Now, that's a Class Song. 

I remember the graduation 
meRfmge, too. They told us we 
were inheriting the world. Guess 
what? We screwed it up. Where do 
we go to give it back? 

Here's what happened to the 
world I inherited: 

I live in a world where there is 
so much bad stuff going on they 
had to invent 24-hour all-news 
channels just to keep tmck. 

I live in a world where they 
anchor these broadcasts with 
guys so dumb or so insensitive, or 
both, that one asks Mr. and Mrs. 
Smart, just days after their 
teenage girl went missing, if they 
thought maybe shruus.t_didn~t..nm.. 
off with her boyfriend. Hey, clown, 
her little sister saw the sicko with 
the gun take her away. 

I Jive in a world where a news 
story wams parents to teach their 
ltids, if they are ever abducted and 
placed into a car trunk, how to cut 
the wires to the taillights so 
maybe the cops will stop the vehi
cle. 

I live in a New Mexico world 
where I can put beautiful plants 
into the ground, but I may be sig
nificantly fined for watering them. 
It is a world where a Ruidoso lady 
I know puts a bucket in the show
er to· catch the nmoff so as to 
water her plants. It is a world 
where in Las Vegas, N.M., you are 
n()t allowed to wash your car at 
home. So goes another great 
American tradition. 

I live in a world where I might 
]le the recipient pf one of 40 mil

' lion unwelcome telemarketing 
.. ~~many 8lwm day. Amazingly. 

' . 

I live in a world where huge cor
porations can find the money to 
pay these people to hunt me down 
in my hmne. but. should 1 do bwsi
ness with any one of them, the 
same corporations will reward me 
by making me talk to a voice mail 
system when I have a problem. 
Where are all. those persistent 
humans who so badly craved my 

· patronage? 
I live in a world where many of 

the professional sports figures, 
idols in my youth: are now thugs 
who beat and rape women. I live 
in a world that compensates these 
guys hugely despite such conduct. 

I live in a world where people 
line up to get pills to counteract~ 
radioactivity should some guy 
with a name I can~t pronounce 
blow up my local power plant. 

I live in a world that makes me 
fondly remember Fonz and the 
Happy Days. , 

I recently spent the better pah 
of a week with high school kids 
who attended the New Mexiro 
Press Association Summer 
Journalism Camp at New Mexico 
State University. 

Those kids give me hope. 
But it occurs to me they will 

soon inherit the world. They've 
just got to handle it better than we 
did. 

Ned Cantwell (cantwell@ 
zianet.com) is a retired newspa
perman living in Ruidoso. 

l.EITFBS POUCY 

The Ruidoso News encour
ages letters to the editor, especial· 
ly about local topics and iBSues. 
Each letter must be signet;l and 
must include the writer's daytime 
telephone number and mail 
address. The phone number and 
mailing addreas will not be print
ed; the hometoWb. will be. The 
telephone number will be used tO 
verifY authorship. No latter will 
be printed without the writer's 
~e. . 

Letters should be no more 
than 300 words in length, of pub
lic interest., f!.Jld free of libel; edit
ing will be for lemnb, grammar or 
spelling. Shorter "'\etten are pYe;
fen-ed and · generallY receive 
greater readerShip. The Ruidoao 
News ·reserves the right to rqject 
any letter. Longer by-lined "Guest 
CommentarY' artieles will be con
sideredi call the edl'tor at (606) 
257-4001. 

Letters may be delivered to 
, the Ruidoao News oMce e.t 1M 

Park Avenue, mailed to P.O. Box 
128. Ruidoeo, NM 88365; t'altod to 
267 ;7053: or -.aut by e-mail to rui· 
doeonewaOalanet.eonl. 

. _. -~ ~:~J,-~__, .. \f..;t>f·_,:· •• ;~~~uL\-f~~.n,<~...._~;;~,,~-~-~ ... -- " .. __ • • ~-- .. ·s. ··-· 

GUEST COMMENTARY 

OUR·IQGHf TO KNOW 

Open Meetings 
In recognition of the fact that a . 

representative government · is 
dependent upon an informed elec- · . 
torate, it is. declared to be public· · 
policy of this state that all persons . 
are entitled to the greatest possible . 

· infonnation regudfug the affain; of 
government and the official nets of 
those officers· and employees wbo · 
represent thenL · The formation of 
public policy or the conduct ofbusi
ness by vote shall not be wnducted 
iri closed meetings. All meetings of 
any public body except the legisla
ture and the courts shall be public 

, .meetings, and all persons so desir
ing shall be permitted to ~d and 
liflten to the deliberations and pro
wedings ..• 

NMSA 1978, Section 10-15-1 

A parallel. track to fire safety is critical for Ruidoso 
BY BEN Y. MASOH 
RETIRfiD AND UVING_l!\l_'!U!f?9SO_ ---------

Because of an extraordinarily dedi
cated and efficient fire department, 
Ruidoso has historically eJ:\joyed a low 
rate ofloss from fire and low fire insur
ance rates. The performance record of 
our fire department has made most of 
us confident that a fire initiated within 
the village will not go out of control and 
become a large-scale menace. Even if 
my neighbor.s house burns. mine will 
probably be saved. But no municipal fire 
department can stop an invading wild
flre originating in the national forest 
outside the village.-

The stark contrast between the mas
sive peril of a fire originating in neigh
boring Lincoln National Forest and the 
statistically modest hazard of uncontrol
lable fire arising inside the village sug
gests that money spent on thinning a 
buffer zone within the forest perimeter 
would deliver far more eecuri.ty per dol
lar than money spent to make every 
individual municipal property defensi
ble. 

:89th the perimeter and in-village 
thinning are necessary, but the benefit 
payout rate of the two approaches is 
strikingly different. Individual property 
compliance will proceed randomly and 
slowly because of economic, legal, and 
equity issues. When haJf of the local 
properties reach compliance, tn.Ie fire 
safety will not be advanced by 50 per
cent; more likely about 15 percent, 
because of the remaining checkerboard 
of noncompliant lots. ,Perimeter thin
ning and opening, on the other hand, 
might advance fire safety 50 percent by 
completing the first 15 percent of total 
planned thinning. This is because the 
effort could be targeted at eliminating 
the worst hazards first. 

For all practical purposes, we have 
only one perim.eter landowner - the 
Lincoln National Forest. The forest is 
within a half mile of virtually eve:ry 
property in Ruidoso because it infil
trates the village in innumerable slots 

Get the crews out 
To the .editor: 

The village of Ruidoso water shortage 
is acute; our fire hazard is extremely 
datmerous. Sometimes the complete 
cooperation of our citizens is the only 
reasonable solution to these problems. 

Our streets are lined With tons of 
highly oombUJrt;ible material, increasing 
dail as people clear their lots and yards 
of aceuinulating brush and ·under-
81"0wth· 

The use of . a city truck and two 
employees cruising our street.&, handing 
out wmnings and citations for water vio
lations is a fine effort; hoW-ever, in this 
tUne of extreme emergency, why not. 
haul some trash - authorize personnel 
and equipment for a good cause. 

Margie Thompson 
· Ruidoso 

Where ate the: other voices? 

and islands. rooted trees and brush; greatly reduced 
The Forest Task Force :recommenda- loss of soil and restoration costs after 

tions (or something like them) will have wildfires. 
to· be imposed, but gradually and with The Forest Service has been thinning 
great care because urban tree removal a buffer for some time, but not to pre
can be enormously expensive. If the settlement standards, nor deeply 
schedule of compliance can be stretd:J.ed. enough; certainly not. quickly enough. If 
and if it can be somewhat evolutional sufficient money has not been allocated 
(falling first on new construction and for urban interface protection. then we 

· vacant areas where costa can be con- should go to work finding it! The aver
trolled), then we can probably make it age cost of forest fires in our ·district is . 
work. . , over $57 million per year and that fig-

If hardball methods are used, it will ure would have been much higher if sig
fail. because the first lien filed will ere- nificant structures had burned. 
ate an implicit lien on evecy property in Forest thinning and opening must 
town, and no appraisal will be worth the obviously be done anyway; the benefits 
paper it is written on without an esti- from increased water storage plus the= 
mate of the overhanging compliance savings on fire suppression and losses-
cost. ' would vastly offset the cost. 

At the perimeter, however, no more Why not press bard for immediate. 
than three years of serious thinning of large-scale action on tha: 
the Lincoln National Forest might RuidoooiLinooln Forest interface? Nn-

:!u:;.~~;1~:n~~:i~=-~==t:.C::e~o~Ji 
~te pilot . p.,rograms to return faces the national forest on every bound .. : 
Plots to pre-settlement· condition by ary. and we may house as many as 
thinning and creating open areas. It 30,000 people during peak tourist peri
states that --:rhere js no reason why we ods. We have a critical water shortage,: 
cannot bring annual wildfire acreage and we know that we have no other 
losses back below }.0,000 a year. as they means of achieving wildfire security in a~ 
were in the 1920s - 1~.'' This would relatively short time. . 
be a 90 percent reduction from the 1991- We should also address the matter of 
2000 wildfire ~creage. insurability. Insurance is a compact". 

The evaluation group estimates that between ran insurer and a policyholdel!: 
by thinning and opening mixed conifer to treat risk .. in an actuarial roomier; 
forest from its present density to pre- averaging the risk over time and oveP:
settlement conditions might save 2 population, not changing rates and con.: 
inches of precipitation annually from ditions to suit every new weather rom=; 
our current .loss to evapotranspiration. cast. Insurers do not like policyholderll: 
Two inches ·over 12,000 acres would who cheat by making false or inflatect 
amount to 2,000 acre-feet of "new" claims, and }lolicyholders do not likE£: 
water. Some would increase runoff, insurers who try to weasel out of th«!:. 
improving instream flows, some would actuarial compact by cherrypicking th~ 
reappear as springs and seew, and the best risks and redlining the rest. Thaf: 
baiance as aqqifer recharge, raising the kind of firm should have its licens&: 
water table. revoked, and that is what insuran.OO: 

Myriad other benefits would accrue: commissions are for. -
improved forest healih and wildlffe 
habitat and diversity; stabilized soil as 
grasses and forbs (broad-leaved plants) 
are released from competition of deep 

YOUR OPJNION 

my opinion should never have been pub
lish~ he seems .a bit paranoid. Would 
be nice to hear 8ome of the dissenting 
views, and I am stire you have )mel them. 

'To the editor: 

Fritz Job 
Al~ 

In regard to the latest tirade in the let
ters column against the ·President.· 'I 
believe that if Jesus of Nazareth should 
ietom and become the Ieaderoftbis coun-

Ben Y. Mason is a retired consultin.Ji 
firm owner and chemical engineer. Ht:; 
liues in Ruidoso. 

h'y, certain (people) would find reasons t& 
criticize him. whether he be Democrat or· 
Republican. : 

Since this scenario is nn1ike1,y to occur~ 
and unless we elect a Tricky Dick or ·IC 

. Slick Willie, why not adopt a spirit of ClOOJli' 
erationandsupportfbrwhoeveris in offi~ 
at any given ~ even if he is less thart 
~ . .~ 

'nlis scenario also is unlikely to hapt 
pen. but if it did I think the ~ ~ 
Galilee would approve. . . :.; 

John·B~ 
Ruidosd:. 

. ' ..... 
:t 

~~ ' c ~· 
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POllee release Akita in dog-bite case 
, . 

HEA~ open house Sanu.-day 
TINNIE- An open hou,se 

is scheduled from 11 a.m'. to 
3 p.m. Saturday at the' 
Tinnie ·range facility of High 
Energy Access Tools Corp. 

conunissiont·r·s lnst mont!· 

! 
1 
I 

-1, t 

• Quarantined dog found 
not to be. infectious; 
grdinance isn't violated. 

'· .-v SANDY SUGGm 
RUIDOSO NEWS SfAFF WR11ER 

. The Akita dog who attacked 
a 70-year-old man at the condo
miniUIIU'I at 106 Granite 'on 
June 13 and had been placed ill 
quarantine was released to ita 
owner June 19 on orders of 
Ruidoso Police Chief · Lanny 
Maddox. · 

"Our ordinance states th.at 
··tite reasQn for that quarantine 
is to see if the dog has· s~me
thing that can be given to the 
Vic::ti~ through that bite," 
Maddox said. 

Pamel!i Ann Mills, 43, the 
owner of the dog, supplied 
more than sufficient paper
work proving that the dog had 
the proper vaccinations, he 
said. 

Maddox said he told the dog 
owner that she will assume lia-

bility if the dog bites someone 
else, since this in<fident serV-es 

. as notice that the dog tnight 
be vicious. 

"The court's going to have 
to make a detertnination as to 
what type of restrlcti~ns it's 
going to place on the dog and 
the owner of the· dog," Maddox 
said. 

A Silver City man in a time
share condominium , had 
n,oticed the dog barkblg, tan

. gled in its cable with only 
about two feet of leewa3(,. and 
with no water. · 

Hugh E. Bearup and. his 
wife gave the ·dog ·water and 
then attempted_to untangle the 
leash, at which point the dog 
allegedly attacked the man. 
Police found Bearup bleeding 
from both arms. 

. The . dog was subsequently 
taken to the Humane Society of 
Lincoln COunty for a lo-day 
q~tine, and staff there said 
the. dog was visious with them 
when they attempted to feed 

. ••DOgs don't know 
whO's friendly and 

J 

wt~o•s aat.'• .. 
" 

laony·Naddox 
Ruidoso police chief 

him. Bearup was taken to th~ 
emergency room at Lincoln 
County Medical Center and tWo 
stitdtes were .made in one arm. 
He returned to the hospital for 
a eheck-up before returning ·to 
SilVer City, where be reported
ly noticed white sbeaks, 
sWelling and a "Yeti bot" feeling 
in his right arm, and went to 
liis physician there. . 

Mills, the owner of the 12-
year-old dog. wrote ln. a state
·ment ~t "the animal is not 
known· to be vicious and did 
not attack anyone. He was 
approached, was friendly until 
Mr. Bearup burt him. I know 
he must have been stuck by 
the cactus several time~ 

because he hB$ sores around 
his neck, chest and head." 

Mills claims that the dog 
was tied out on the private 
roadway of the condominium, 
in a "remote, wooded area 
away fi'om the . condos, with 
full permission of"the manag
er., 

Maddox said all the people 
with condominiums had leg~ 
access to the place where the 
dog was tied. · ' 

Mills wrote that the dog 
was not tied out there from 
6:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m., as 
Bearup ·had stated, but frpm · 
11 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. 

For future reference, 
Maddox said,lQlyone who sees 
a dog that appears to be with
out proper food ~r water or 
tangled up in a tether should 
call Ruidoso Animal Control at 
258-7365 or attempt to locate 
the owner. "Don't attempt· to 
approach tb,e dog," he said. 
"Dogs don't know who's friend
ly and who's n<Jt." 

The company, with a 
base in RQswell. will be 
training military and law 
enforcement units in high~ 
tech and anti~terrorism 
techniques, company offi~ 

· cials told Lincoln County 

Tow will lw condu~·t ·' 
as part . ol tl'!t' opPH hou~· 
Casual Wl'HI an 11 good wn'l k , 
ing shoes an• t"f-'('otntnPrH .. lt•d. 
RefreshmPnts · will h.· 
served. 

The HJ;:AT rangf'. tlw 
former Latigo Ranch I wad·' 
qua~ters, is a. ha If mi' 
north of Tinnie on '-H , 

• Road 368. 

'----------------'-------. ------. 

Acting_ workshops start tonigl1~ 
Join the Artists 

Collaborative Theatre for an 
Act<>rs' Workshop with Paul 
Adamian from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesdays. · 

The first workshop is 
tonight. . 

The workshop is open to 
adults 21 and over- who are 
interested in exploring and dis· • 
covering the actor's craft., get~ 
ting beyond the words of the 
script and getting into the real~ 

ity of a situation. 
To regigter; cal\ Atinm.i:lll ~11 

257-4874. 
Teens iniR!'PSted in an n< I· 

ing workshop an' t:'IH'<IItl <q;t •.I 
to .. contact ACT nt '257 -~0";' I 
about forming a work!';hop ,;,,
youths. 

Lynn Price at ('n•• ,,. 
Vacations will lead n wor·k-,: . ! · 
in improvisational ndinl{ f"n•m 
6:30-8:,30 p. rn. on Mond<~ .. v .. r . ' .. 
1. Call 257-4991 fiw c.fptail:< 

Domenici ~ fuod Stamp p1an No One ... 
. WASHINGTON- U.S. Sen. 

Pete Domenici Tuesday urged 
Senate colleagues to protect 
the Food Stamp program as · 
Congress begins to move on 
renewing federal welfare 
reform laws that expire at the 
end of this year. 

In a letter to the·chairman 
and ranking member of the 
Senate Finance Committee, 
Senators Max Baucus, 0-
Mont., and Charles Grassley, 
R-Iowa, Domenici stressed the 
importance of maintaining the 

. ,. 

current Food Stamp program 
within a bill to reauthorize the 
welfare law, and raised other 
issu~s important to the needy 
in New Mexico and around the 
nation.· 

Domenici stated his opposi
tion to a proposal to allow 
states to combine FOQd Stamps 
funding with other social pro
grams. 

He also called for renewal of 
the Temporary. Assistance for 
Needy Families Supplemental 
Grants Program. 

Should be without Health Care! 
E11en If uou don't ha11e healrh Insurance. 
we pro11lde Health Care for Ever11onel 

Medltol Services Prolllded: 
• Discounted Fees 
• Patient Assl$tonce Medlcarlon Progra'm/Shore rhe Care 
• Breast & Cervical Cancer Screening 
• Medicaid Assistance • MOSAA • New Mexlftlds • PE 

Hwy 70 Mile Mark= 286, Hoodo, NM &8336 • Office: (50S) 653-489.0 

' Kathy Mallion, PAC-CNP 
C1n~ Family Nuru Pmc~IHDitlr- """'-:, H1alth • PhysldDII ilnutanr- Family Proctlu 

eased to 
••~-~~ne. :·Range Facility in 

.t;:;~ -· 

"' . 

1(8.~~.¥~~-"'·~~:.n open house at the 
11 a.m.-3 p.m . 

.. " ·. ·-.,. 

. , ...... 1--; ""':\ 
' . ' .... 

. _w .. _ ·.' ~?'l •, . 
. . 
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'II)IMJIIih BRIEFS 

The Capitan Municipal 
Schools' Board of Education is, 

· taking applications for board 
position No. 4, which became 
vacant by the recent death of 
,member Glen Crane. This posi
tion is up for election in 
February of 2003. 

Interested applicants may 
submit a letter of application 
addressed to Board President 
Gary R. Tregembo, Capitan 
Municipal Schools, P.O. Box 

· 278, Capitan. NM 88316. 
Letters of application must 

be delivered in person or by 
mail to the administrative office 
of the district by 4 p.m. July 8, 
and include current home 
address, home phone nuinber, 
reason(s) for applying and what 
you believe are the responsibili
ties of a school board member. 

Applicants must be regis
tered voters and reside in the 
geographical boundaries of the 

·-p~apitan Municipal School 
~- . District . . 

With the coHegians 
Chassidy Gonzales, a 

: 

' . 

CAu. Us: SANDY Suooff!, EDUCATION WRITER • 257-4001 • ssuGGITI@RUIDOSONEWS.COM WE~NESDAY, }UNE 26, 2002 

over, last.year. 
'nlese are funds appropriat

ed for public schools by the 2002 
Legislature. The unit value 
determines the amount of state 
funds provided for each public 
school student in the state for 
programs and services. 

The final determination of 
the unit value will be 
announced in January 2003. 

The units are based on pro
grams in the schools and eJU'Oll"' 
ment. and the estimate is based 
on the total units generated last 
year plus anticipated units as a 
result of implementation of full
day kinde~n and the initi
ation of new fonnula-based.pro
grams, such as start-up Charter 
schools and grades addlkl to 
existing charter schools. 

"New Mexico's unit value 
ehsures equity 'for all students 
and is the basis of our state's 
funding formula for public 
schools,'" said Kathleen Forrer, 
the SDE's chief financial officer. 
'1be unit value allows us to 
address the individual nOOds of 
students and provide maximum 
opportunity." · 

The appropriated program 
cost for New Mexico's public 
schools (or 2002-2003 is about 
$1.715 million, an increase of 

SANDY suoom/8TAff 

Artists J.D. and Brett Knight-Mark explain to the children how they came up with the com-based sculpture idea hMoonlight Cornata." 

It may be corny, but it's· .educational 
IV SANDY SUGCIIT of the children, the artists and and qp Jack Little Drive. 

community people who have To play on the .musical 
'RUIDOSO NEWS STAFF WRfi1!R 

Hondo High School graduate, 
. was nmned to the Dean'~ Honor 
: ·• J..ist for the 2002 spring semes
: ter at New Mexico State 
: University at Alamogordo. 
: Gonzales, the daughter of 
~ Vivian Salas and granddaugh-

. 0.88 percent over last year, or 
$14,941,400. 

• The public schools' 
summer enrichment 
program under the 
RASCAL Club focuses 
on art in its many 
forms. 

C hildren in the RASCALs donated material8 to the pro- theme for their sculpture, 
•stimmer enrichment ject will be invited for the din- children listen to recordings 
program conducted by ner and the first viewing of the of music featuring the indi

the Ruidoso schools spend .aculpture. The sculpture, will vidual instruments. The 
their days making "corny" then make the rounds of the RASCALs also are reading 
plays on words and creating a schools, and later the books on corn and advising 
five-foot ,sculpture called Hubbard Museum of the their parents on corn recipes 
"Moonlight Cornata: New American West will exhibit it. to include the cookbook. Some 
Mexico Symphony." Brett Knight-Mark assem- of them will cook a corn recipe 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
~ of Hondo, will enter her 

; . third year at NMSU this fall 
• ~ Deuise Rodela of Lubboclc, 
!;:qoexas, a 1998 Ruidoso High 

School graduate, has sucxess
folly com.p\eted the ~ 

~.~ .. • Covenant SCbOOJ of' l'lundng in Lubbock 
Graduation ceremonies were on 
May 31 at the First United 
Methodist Church in Lubbock. 
Graduates also were honored at 
a breakfast the next day, hosted 

• by American State Bank of 
,. Lubbock. Rodela is the daugb
~ ter ofRalph and Mary Rodela of 
... Ruidoso. .. 
.. Talia Wood, daughter of 
• Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy P. Wood of 

Ruidoso Downs, left. recently to 
:: oontinue her studies at Harding :-• University's overseas program ... 
~ in F1orence,ltaly. 
,. Wood, a senior dietetics 
~ major, is among 33 students tAl 
:E participate in Harding ·um
~. varsity's F1orenoo program. The 
... group's cUrriculum will focus on 
-;. the architecture, art, music and 
~ theater history of Florence. 
~ Their studies will be supple-

~- ~~ Wlp'th ed~tiN'o~ toursd 
- to .uume, ompeu, ap~.es an 
-.. G :: reece. ·-- .... 

~~:Unit wlue up slightly 
--=·~: 
:::.;. The New Mexico State 
~::Department · of Education 
~ .. _ .. 
~:-:nnnounced that the 2002-2003 
3:=~ unit value bas been 
~:~ted at $2,896.01, an 
:.::::blcrease of .87 percent or $25 

New Mexico received a grade 
ofB+ in the area of equity in an 
Education Week/Pew Char
itable Trusts report released in 
Janwuy, placing third national
ly and joining Hawaii, Utah, 
Nevada and F1orida in the top 
five. New Mexico received a C 
for how it distributes its spend
ing for all students. 

1\vo mfddle schools 
now 'high improving' 

Carrizozo and Capit.Sn mid
dle schools are on the State 
Department of Education's 
"High-improving Schools" list, 
and will share, with 99 other 
schools, $1.843 million in incen
tive award funding . 

The 101 schools on the list 
have shown the most improve
ment in test scores from 1999-
2000 to 2000-2001, according to 
a SDE release. The listing is 
available on the SDE's Web Bite 
at www.sde.state.nm.us under 
"New This Month." 

Capitan Middle School, with 
141 students, will receive 
$10,473.50, and Carrizozo 
Middle School, with 78 stu
dents, will receive $7 ,351.53. 

All the high-improving 
schools will receive at least 
$4,000, with inCreases above 
that amount based on the num
ber of students in each school. 
Clovis High School will receive 
$75,042.89. 

The · average award is 
$18,247.52. Schools can use the 
funding to provide incentives to 
students and purchase materi
als and supplies to continue 
improved learning. 

~wing pn the plana of bled a "CORNference" one day for the CORNbration and 
J.D. and Brett Knight-Mark, so he and his wife could families will sign up to bring 
owners of the Backdoor, the explain to the children how a dish to the picnic dinner, 
chUdren gather and paint pine they came up with the design while the program will supply 
cones for th~ giant corn ker- of '"Moonlight Cornata." They the meat. 
nels, glue them onto the wood- ··chose a-design that would use "W'e sorted them by size 
en f'orms BTett.·~lJ.Mark·H "'~ · . ''''find'· Mw 'We're ;worktii~ ~on 
makes and starch fabric for the The gathering, painting, color - s(1ray-painting them 
corn huskl1. starching and gluing the chil- blue, yellow and red," Jessica 

The RASCAL (Ruidoso dren do is integrated into liter~ said. 
After School Care acy activities, explained A 
and Learning) Club teacher Deanna Wright. ..t"1s they work. the chil-

CIOIIGtfT-MARK 

Tile corn sculpture upon which a summer 
class project is based. 

operates during the Besides reading and writing dren have given names to the 
school year for cbil- about the culture of corn, chil- giant corn cobs they're creat
dren from kinder- dren use their math .skills to ing: Maiz for the bass playing 
garten ·through design color patterns on yellow corn; Corns~ela for the 
sixth grade from 7 graph paper. blue flautist corn; Knee-high 
to 8 a.m. and 2:45 to "We had a math lesson on for the red cellist corn. 
5:30 p.m.. offering sequencing and patterns and "Cornelia the Cornductress, .. 
indoor and outdoor the kidS' patterns will be used will be a scarecrow dressed in 
activities. a home- for coloring the corn," Wright a white tmcedo and tails.· 
work center and said. "The theme of the pro- On the morning of the 
academic enrich- ject is using literacy and CORNbration, children from 
ment. showing how art can support Tularosa, who are also partie

In the summer 
1 program, May 28-Aug. 2, chil
dren maintain and develop 
early literacy, reading, writ
ing, math and science skills, 
participate in field trips, and 
in the Museum of New 
Mexico's Bridging to the Arts 
Program, said Anne K. 
Flaherty, coordinator of the 
club. Funds are provided 
through a grant to 13 sites in· 
New Mexico through the 
MusellDl of New Mexico and 
the Department of Education. · 

. Last year's summer project 
was a quilt children made that 
was then exhibited at all the 
Ruidoso school sites, to the 

literacy and be used to ipating in the Bridging to the 
express knowledge of culture Arts program through Region 
... We (teachers) learned IX, will come to Ruidoso to 
through the Kennedy Center give a "CORNcert." 
program workshops how to "Kids are so into the theme 
teach academics through the that when Deanna asked 
arts." .them what their favorite 

Jessica Schoenwald, 13. snack was because they'd 
said tht!! children gathered worked so well, · Branden 
pine cones around the golf Atchley (age 5) asked,. 
course, en route to the library •corn?"' Flaherty said. 

·Legislature in Santa Fe and in 
Region Jrs board room. , 

:::-= 
~.;~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ .:s--.: 
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'I1u:ee cconective options' ordered for schoolS This year's projeCt is 
"Stories of COm,"' as a theme 
to tie the 13 school district ..,..~ 

:J!:. 
~+ SANTA FE - The New 
~= Mexico State Board of 
:t:: Education has directed State 
l< Superintendent of Public 
~ Instruction Michael J. Davis 
1- to consider· three options 
~ when consi.o~--:. .... - coi-rective 
~- action for ~ in 2002-
:f. 2003 -.thoontracted ma~~ 

I
~"·. ment Wl a state-app .. vvot:IU 

. entity, an SBE'-approved 
J. joint de~ent and.districtof. 
1 · agreement .or operation a 
J.h: · &chool. and special services 

mterventit;»n that. is proposed . 
by the New Mexieo state 
J)epiQ'tment of Education 

,_-_and SBE-approved. 
· ~ ; . ' .. SBE President Marp:tet 
. ,.. .. ,..__ · Davis ·L--..a an· ad hoc 
~ ~ ..... • l.y.&'~ ....... .;S .... .:at. . . . ..... t COJD'DUtb)e •. ~~ u.,... 

experts to consider immedi- of ongoing professional devel- sites in: the state , together~ 
. ately how testing data from opment of teachers, qUality of Funds were provided. for local 
the 'l'er.-aNova. second edi- school leadership, · distJ;id; artists, and in Ruidoso. the 
ti~ might be ~in rating involvement in school Knigh~Marks were chosen 
public schools. improvement efforts and. because they're "'compOsition-

n.e deadline for recom- other· data available . about · ·ally .inclin~ and ~ate eculp
mendations from the ad hoc . the atatus .. of tlu;·echoo' and.·. :,tt:area;t-ileather des~ and 
~~~-isti' oAug.n ·to;;~.the· . fi. ·~e . its~~- Wl •• tb, .... ~.··-.-. 1 

.• ·~.·/ ~ •• ·&na· ~ d~rating-
.an auua "' ....,.us..-J..:ow:t u.n&~...,...... piecbS:i>J~D.'Kmgbt-~k said. 

accountability indicators aetion schools may enter into · . The cb.nc&en- are ·a.l66 
(student achievement, volunt:.aty ~ents with piling'.a ~· 
dropout. student aU.dance, the SDE that. will permit' · tamil 
parent and community their input into COITeCtive · coviiJ th1'f'f:I11Aii"':n•t1Un: ~JiJie~ 
involvement and school safe- abtion. 
ty), the SBE tof'cl Davis to The ~te suPerintendent 
consider additionill inform&- · said be would involve ·trlbal . USi!n« 
tion on each potential oorreo-. g· · ... ·ntc~ in ·~ona .. 
.tive ~on school in· reoom- re . · • ·· .. ~ve aCtions 

· mendiliganopti.·~tff ... ·". COJ.*~'..::fo.-~~·. · ~·~ ..... :::'•ina .. :tt-·f.•·· , ..... ;~~~-~·~··'Qq~~~ .~~~~~'f;,j 
ti"Ve action. ~~ woula ty._.na :ve.Ameriean ~~ ~. »JI~~!$,.'.1 
~ae.the~·~~t-. ~.~·.: •..... t:.':. ... ::. ·/., • .•.• ~l~'"!:l~~i~,m~il!lmfJ~~tiiJII•=~":~~,.:~~·~~~il~~~~~r.~~·~,m 

~ .w .• ~~ 

·~ 
I 

- J. ' - . -... : ' 
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~~ ~ 
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LCSWA asks Simpson to pay up 
.-v DIANNE STALUNGS . 
RUIOQS() NEWS STAFF WRITER __ _ 

In, a UQanimops vote last 
~ week. members of the Lincoln 
~~ CoWlty Solid Waste Authority 
-:. agreed they must insist that 
: former authority manager Rick 

· :· ' Simpson satisfy a auditor's 
· criticism~ 

Following a closed-door 
exee'utive session, the board 

,. instructed authority attorney 
·Don Dutton to write to 

._· Simpson that payment of 

., $3,450 cited by auditor Dan 
~ Austin is due. Failure to pay 
: could result in legal action. 

Austin reported in January 
that Simpson, who also is 
District 5 county commission
er, was paid $3,450 without 
verifying his expenses. 
Simpson should either produce 
the documentation or repay the 
money, he said. 

Dutton contacted Simpson, 
•but nothing was resolved. 
Contacted Thursday, Simpson 
said he had no comment at this 

time other tluin, "We're . still 
working. on it." 

· Money owed also was an 
issue Tuesday with th~ yillage 
of Capitan, which fell behind in 
monthly paynlents to the 
authority when newly elected . 
Mayor Steve Sederwall decided 
tiQ keep the money in escrow 
until he determined if higher 
rates approved by the authori
ty board :were legal. 
· Sederwall cited a June 1999 
village ordin.aru:e setting the 
rates at a lower amount. But 
Dutton said the village ~ttor
ney serving that year was 
unaware of a 1991 ordinance 
that approved a joint-powers 
agreement between .the village 
and the authority that gave the 
coalition,board the power to set· 
rates. 

He advised authority board 
members not to overreact and 
allow attorneys to come back 
with their legal research, 
which may settle the issue. He 
noted that because he repre-

sents both entities, he could 
advise neither. The conflict of 
interest resulted in the village 
and the authority. hiring differ
ent attOrneys for that issue. 

However, Leo Martinez, a 
county commissioner who 
serves on .the authority board, 
said Capitan or any other 

. member that . doesn't pay 
should be charged a 1.5 percent 
late fee, just as the authority 
does' regular residential cus
tomers . 

Dutton said to avoid the 
appearance of being "out after 
somebody," the bo~d should 
schedule consideration of the 
late fee at its meeting next 
month, 

Martinez agreed to wait, but 
said the board needs a policy in 
place in case payments are 
withheld again. 
. Two Capitan residents at 
the meeting lauded the author
ity leadership of operations 
supervisor Debra lng1e. 

Village OKs _'backup' site purchase 
BY DIANNE SJJillJNGS 
R_lJ11)9SO ~_§i'Al'F_~-- ----

A lot in Mountain Villa Estates, adjacent to vil
lage property at the Alto Crest Water Treatment 
Plant, has been approved for purchase by the 
Ruidoso Village Council. 

us to recycle about 50,000 gallons of water every 
time we backwash a filter," he wrote in a memo
randum to the council earlier this month. "We 
could save at leaSt 100.000 gallons of water eaG}l 
day during high production. The backwash water 
CWTently is discharged into~ basins below th~ 
Alto Dam where most of it is absorbed into the 

Larry P. Grasmick, head of the village water 
and wastewater department, pointed out that the 
extra land could accommodate future plant 
improvements. ' 

ground o~ evaporates. · 
"Vecy little ofit actually flows into Eagle Creek. 

All of it is lost to further village use." 
The offering price for the lot was ~14,000 plus 

closing costs, subject to an appraisal of the land. wrhe construction of decant basins would allow 

Marjorie Lester 
A funeral Mass for Mrujorie 

Lester, 70. of Mescalero was 
Monday, June 24 at St. 
Joseph's Mission. Burial fol
lowed .. at the .. Meacali'ro 
Cemetery, with the ·Rev. Alfred 
Galvan officiating. 

Mrs. Lester died Friday, 
June 21, 2002, in Ruidoso. 

She was born March 10, 
1932 ... 

She was born Sept. 13, 1911, She was born in Salamaca. 
in Vona. Chile, on May 13, 1918, to 

She had lived in Vona all of Francisco Vega arid Loida 
her life until moving to Ruidoso Silveria Rondelli Vega. 
·a y~ar~~~ ~IJBQ~ Sbei'fas -·· ~-and Ine~ Garcia were 
~84-M.l~MDiWi~wa:~t"t'~~ .~ .u,rJ.a6~n in 
member of the Vona Baptist Roswell~ ~ . , . • · , 
·cbu.rcb. She attended medical school 

She was nuU-ried to Leand0r for two years, and graduated in 
A. Becker, who preceded her in 1954 from Bible College in San 
death on Aug. 20, 2000. Antonio, Texas. 

Survivors include a son, She was a homemaker, 

i;Jiiilj).-{ej PQLICE 

Defending Ruidoso 
, , A woman who reportedly 
overheard a fellow customer 
at Chef Lupe's Restaurant, 
1501 Sudderth Drive, "talking 
about Ruidoso in a derogatory. 
manner ... became enraged ... 
and started throwing cups and 
sugar holders and making a 
mess ... (and) tried to fight 
with customers,"· police report . 

The incident .occurred 
about 2:30 a.m. June 22. 

When police· arrived, cus
tomers had helped to remove 
Elizabeth Padilla, 25, of 
Ruidoso Downs, who was 
taken into custody ·by police 
and transported to the police 
station for booking. 

She was then charged wjth 
criminal damage, disorderly 
conduct and two counts of bat

. tery on a peace officer. the lat
ter for kicking the officer in 
the legs and groin. 

Cash register short 
The manager of Subway, 

148 Sudderth Drive, reported 
to police that the cash register 
was short $149.36 June 19 
and $106.41 June 20. 

Commercial burglary 
Someone pulled part of the 

fence down on the back of Rio 
Trading Company, 2200 
Sudderth Drive between 6 
p.m. June 21 and 9:45 a.m. 
June 22, entering the store 
through ttte back door and 
removing '$7 ,306. 70 worth· of 
jcwc lry, pistols, shackles, 

Services are under the direc
tion of Anderson-Bethany 
Funeral Home and Crematory. 

She had lived in Mescalero 
all of her life. She was a homo
maker and a member of St. 
Joseph's Mission. 

Survivors include a daugh
ter, Pilar Herrick, of 
Alamogordo; half-sisters Sadie 
Comanche and Lorena Lester, 
both of Mescalero; grandchil
dren Eric Herrera, Corvin 
Lester Jr. and Crystal Lester; 
and seven great-grandchildren. 

Doug Becker, of Ruidoso; Sunday school teacher and 
daughters Arlene Wigton of missionary. She was a vital • 
Stranton, Colo., and Donna member of the Church of God. 
Marie Becker of Highland, She and her family moved to 
Calif.; a sister, Lucille Arabela from Roswell in 1984. 
Thompson of Lompoc, Calif.; 10 She was an active volunteer at 
grandchildren; and 19 great- Ruidoso Christian School. 

• Temporary workers 
AVAILABLE NOW; 24 
hours a day, seven days a 
week. 

Arrangements were under 
the direction of LaGrone 
Funeral Chapel of Ruidoso, &n 

·~ Sudderth Drive, Ruidoso, NM 
I 88345, 257-7303. 

.. 
I. 

•· .. 

Madeline Becker 
The funeral for Madeline 

Becker, 90, of Ruidoso will be 
at 3 p.m. Saturday, June 29, in 
the Vona Baptist Church, 
Vona, Colo., with burial to fol
low at the Vona Cemetery. 

Mrs. Becker died Thursday, 
June 20, 2002, in Ruidoso . 

grandchfidren. Survivors include her bus-
Arrangements are under band, Inez; a daughter, Loida 

the direction of LaGrone Garcia of the home; 18 brothers 
Funeral ChapelofRuidoso, 341 and sisters scattered across the 
Sudderth Drive, Ruidoso, NM United States; brothers Paul 
88345, 257-7303. and his wife, Minnie Hitges, 

Rosa Vega Garcia 
Funeral services for Rosa 

"Mama Mia" Vega Garcia, 84, 
of Arabela, were June 22 at 
Anderson-Bethany Funeral 
Home Chapel in Roswell, with 
the Rev. Gilbert Arreola, offici
ating. Burial followed in the 
Arabela Ce~etery. 

Mrs. Garcia died 
Wednesday, June 19, 2002, at 
her home, with her husband 

. and daughter at her side. · 

Domingo and his. wife, 
Josephine Garcia, Manuel and 
his wife, Isabell Garcia, Flavio 
&nd his wife, Carlotta Garcia, 
Adolf and his wife, Lorenza 
Gonzalez, and Onofre Roblez; 
close friends and nieces Jorge 
and Angelica Mussiett, and 
Juan and Mercedes Vargas. 

Mrs. Garcia asked her fami
ly to thank everyone for their 
support and prayers and that 
any donations be made to the 
Church of God Children's 
Home in Serierville. Tenn. 

... -..... 
, . ·. 300/o :.; ,75°/o off 
,t' Blue wtUte • s~ olsen • Ann May 

. wtndrtdtle •. ur~. • H.enty Lee • Bfs • 
~tta ·weljf •· sftn:ron You'\g . 
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• Clerical~ H_ousekeeping 
Food Service. 
Construction Homeowner 
Services 

• RISK FREE I Hour 
Guarantee, you pay only 
for the hours worked 
(4 hr. min.) 

Call Today! 
. 257-7876 

www.ruidosolabor.com 

knives, daggers and other 
items, damaging the backgate 
and the dO'or, which, · the 
report states, was unsecured. 

Ca5h taken at motel 
Police arrested Aloyantonio 

Garcia, 48, of Ruidoso, June 
20; charging him with larceny 
over $250 and tampering with 
evidence in the theft. of $1,300 
in 100-dollar bills stolen from 
Holiday House Motel, 310 
SudQ.erth Drive. 

· Miscollllilunication 
NelwynB. Germany, 67, of 

Ruidoso was cited for interfer
ence with communications 
after police responded to a 
non-emergency 911 call from 
her. The report states that 
this was the seventh such call 
since January 2000. 

School vandalized 
The principal of White 

Mountain Intermediate 
Schoo] reported three exterior 
windows broken at the school. 
The windows were valued ~t 
$1,000 for all three. A hole the 

· size of a marble was fQund in 

RVIDOSO NEWS • PAGE 7 A 

one of the windows, and 
another was brokelil in· two 
places by what appeared to. be 
a rock or a dirt clod, the report 
states. 

... -Cash, cards- taken : ~ 

A resident of the 100 bl~ck 
of Geneva Drive reported $600 
in cash, 20 credit cards arid a 
purse .valued at $100 taken 
from 'her dining room table 
between 10 p.m. June 22 and 8 
a,m. June 23. Her sliding 
screen door had been 
unlocked, the report states.,· 

Bicycle. stolen 
A green Huffy BMX trick 

bike valued at $160.79 was 
reparted stolen from the 100 
~lock of Robin Road between 
10 p.m. June 20 :and noon 
June 21. 

Cited for possession· 
Ruidoso police cited Joseph 

Lee Britton, 19, of Ruidoso, <for 
possession of drug parapl).er
nalia subsequent to .executing 
a search ·warrant at 1811 
Sudderth Drive June 23. 

are comin~ In for Fall Cruises! 
Don't Miss Out On Pricin~ -

As Low As '59900 on a 7 Ni~ht Cruise! 
V.ulld for muny datc5 until mld·Dcc::ember. 

Please stop in today! 

When we say. "Go Away" ... 
We mean someplace GREAT. 

. CRUISE VACATIONS 
7t4 Mechem Drive • Ruidoso. NM 66)45 • 505-257-4991 

crube®zlanel,com OR VIsit Us At: tour5andcrulses.vac::atfon.com 

.... . . ll»:t6:i.s\1W').• ~1:t' ~-').'\~~.;f.rt(x~-' ,, ·/ 

' 'Candle· Po111te,. 
2605 Sudderth Drive 

257-9508 

HEADQUARTERS 
Ruidoso Community Concert 

Season Tickets Now AvaJiable 

CDs and Tapes by 
ESTEBAN 

and many other exciting artists. 

AND 

Yankee Candles 

Enjoy the new Blue Sky collection 
f>y 

Heather Goldminc 
Windchimes, lncense, and Fairies by Dezine 

Stop by and listen while you sniff around, but please 
. WATCH YOUR STEP!! 

}. 
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Red Cross offe~ disaster training·~ 

Cy Leland. president. 
Big Brothers/6ig Sisters of 
lincoln County board of 
directors; Susann 
·Blackman. case manager. 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters; 
and Van Patton, president 
ot the Ruidoso Board of 
Realtors: 

COURTfSY BO"RD. Of REALTORS 

Disaster training classes from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
are being offered in Roswell, June 27. and Logistics from 
Cloudcroft and Ruidoso by 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., June 
the 'Rio Hondo Chaptel." of 28 at the chapter headquar
the Ainerican Red Cross. · · ters, 413-B East College 

The sessions start ·in Boulevard. 
Roswell with Introductiori · They . continue in the' 
to Disaster from 1 p.:in. to 5 CloudcroftVillage Hall with · 

. p.m=~ today; Public Affairs Damage Assessment from 5 

1\ilidijljlll UCENS~S . 

Golf tou.rna.tnent, dinner helps· county you~ The following couples were 
issued marriage licenses dur
ing the months of April and 
May by the office of Lincoln 
County Clerk Martha Proctor 
in C&rrlzozo: 

Aprill9. 
• Billy C. Hays, 62, and 

Judy Cole, 49, issued April 22. 
• Don E. Hoover, 49, and 

Jkenda Hill, 33, issued April 
'22. 

The 7th Annual Golf 
Tournament 'and Dinner fund
raiser benefiting Big Brothers/ 
Big Si~ters of Lincoln County 
was held at Cree Meadows · 
Golf & Country Club on May 
23. 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
received a check for $6,771.46 
that will go a long way in help
ing to make a difference in the 
lives of the children of Lincoln 
County, the sponsors said. 

Sponsor-ing the event for the 
seventh conse(,!utive year were 
the Ruidoso Board of Realtors 
and the Ruidoso News. 

Fourteen teams totaling 56 
golfers competed for prizes and 
special contests in the golf 
tournament. 

The toumament awarded 
team prizes totaling $600. The 
team of Lee Griffin, Bill 

.Hirschfeld, Robert Donaldson 
and Mike Reveley tied for first 
place, shooting a score of 58 
with the team of John Renner, 
Buck Caffey, Seott Miller and 
Phil Jones. Third place with a 
score of 62 was Scott Roser, 
Karen Higgins,' Jan McAlpin 
and O.B. West. 

Corpora~ sponsors were State 
Notional Bank, Ruidoso AnimalCJinic, 
Seeley & Co. Inc., Ins.urance & Bonds, 
-FirAt. Notional Barlk of Ruidoso, 
Lincoln County Radiology/Dr. Donald 
Wolfel, Ruidoso Downs. Race Track and 
Casino, Trident Medin Services, Inc. 
and Mortgage Pro. 

Hole sponsors included Adamson 
Appraisal, Century 21 Aspen Real 
Estate, City Bank of New MeKico, 
Coldwell Banker SOC, Realtors, 
Eclipse Body Bronzing. Edwards 
Jones, First Federal Bank, Sierra 
Blanca Friends of NRA, First Savings 
Bank, Gary Lynch Re'alty, G.S.V. Title 
Co., High Country Agency, Inc., 
ReiMax of Ruidoso, State National 
Bank. Ruidoso Downs Race Track & 

Casino, Lincoln County Abstract & 
Title, RioRuidosoRealtors.Com, 
Ruidoso Properties, Sierra Blanca 
Motor Company, Inc., Stevens Real 
Estate, Tall Pines Realty, The Title 
Company, Win Place and Show/The 
Quarters, John H. Underwood, 
Lincoln County Home Builders Assoc., 
Ruidoso Ford Lincoln Mercury, 
Richard and Janis Loverin, Ruidosa 
Ar:limal Clinic and Systems 
Engineering, Inc. Realty, Real Estate 
Round-Up, Pioneer Bank, Ruidoso 
River Association, and Wayne and 
Susan Frederickson. · 

Prize contributors included 
Seasons Nursery, End of the Vine. 
Ruidoso Office Supply & Hallmark, 
Steppin Out, Showtime Photo and 
Video, Sierra Cleaners. Camel House, 
Schlotzsky's & TCBY, Michelena's, 
Cattle Baron, La Lorraine, Hubbard 
Museum of the American West. 
Mitchell's Silver Turquoise & Gifts, 
Kwik Lube of Ruidoso, El Paraiso. Ron 
Smith. Picture This Gallery & 
Framing. The Links at Sierra Blanca, 
Mike Free & Frankie Chavez, Alto 
Lakes Golf & Country Club, Robert B. 

· Goode, Cree Meadows Pro Shop/Eric 
& Amy Eggleston, Josie's Framery 
Furniture & Gifts, Le Bistro" and 
Conley's Nursery & Landscaping. 

• Brian Dwayne Sarinova, 
30, and Summer Sioux 
Schiavone, 21, issued and used 
Aprill. 

• Douglas A. Bean, 46, and 
Sandra Emberlin; 48, issued 
and used April 1. 

• Justin Kane Cheuvront, 
28, and Darcy Richay Porte, 
28, issued April1. 

• Kurt· L. Locke, 30, and 
Dion C. Gallegos, 25, issued 
April2. 

• Reginald Rodriguez, 50, 
and Susan Larson, 47, issued 
an used April 12. 

• Jesse P. Cruz. 51, and 
Shonna D. Young, 32, issued 
April12. 

• Teryl Kile, 50, and 
Theresa Melendy, 39, issued 
April 14 and used April 20. 

• Hank Bryan, 36, and 
Heidi Cobb, 27, issued April 22 
and used May 4. , · 

• Mark ~. Ashby, 52, and 
Elizabeth M. Anderson, 39, 
issued April 22. 

• James Munson Hovland, 
59, and Sharon Ann Balenger, 
42, issued and used April 23~ 

• Manuel Juarez Gutierrez, 
35, and Luisa Rios, 52, issued 
April 23. 

• Gary D. Turner, 40, and 
Cindy R. Koehn, 48, issued and 
used April 25. 

• Stanley Roger Speagle, 47, 
and Marilyn Jane Cashion, 41, 
issued April 25. 

• Alan R. Young, 47, and D. 
Lynn McCarthy, 51, issued 
April 26 and used April 28. 

Downs ~ project~ additional $500,000 • Wuilfrido H. Castillo Jr., 
27, and Margaret Portillo, 36, 
issued and used Apri117. 

• Arthur Rojas Jr., 24, and 
LaJaun Renee Herrera, 19, 
issued April 29. 

• Steven Madrid, 24, and 
Flor A. Garcia, 22, issued and 
used May 1. 

WASHINGTON- U.S. Sen. 
Jeff Bingaman, D-N.M., said 
this week that the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture has 
thrown its support behind a 
$500,000 loan to move forward 
with construction of a 61-room 
hotel in Ruidoso Downs. 

.. Federal loan guarantees 

are one way the government 
can help encourage economic 
development in rural COIJUtluni
ties," Bingaman said. ..I'm 
pleased the federal government 
has seen fit to guarantee this 
loan." 

The $500,000 IDan will be 
provided to KIT Inc. in Ruidoso 

Downs through City Bank New 
Mexico to finalize construction 
of a Hampton Inn and Suites. 
Once complete, the hotel 
expects to hire 20 employees. 

The loan guarantee 
announced Monday is in addi
tion to one awarded in 2000 for 
a $1.9 million loan. 

• Waltamad Ramirez Jr., 44, 
and Elizabeth M. Barreras, 56, 
·issued April 18 and used April 
26. 

• Joshua John Chipman, 24, 
and Amber Lynn Wolf, 23, 
issued April18 and used May 1. 

• Robert Fernandez. 22, and 
Darlene Zamora, 32, issued 
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• Cody Lee Sanchez, 21, and 
Amanda Martinez, 21, issued 
May 1 and used May 11. 

• James Wilson, 42, and 
Twala F:r;azier, 40, Twala 
Frazier, 40, ~ssued M;ay 2 and 
usedMay4. 

Audit finds WUte agmcy pmtaleml · 
The audlor fot th• Lincoln County Sollcl W:ut. AUthority Nporled thll -.w that • former m.an.ag<1r t.aled to turn II> do.,..mt~nt.Hon for p•r d'-m 
and mllooae• -n.y t.• ookcto<l and that M 11>»-•4 pr<>cuniNlnlO<>de pto.,.4uree on .at leastthr••. ooo.aslo""'. Au4itorD.an -.lih said 
Tu .. day that Rid< 9im!uon • .., .. be- •oline m ... 
awv. 
An advoc• forchtldfW1. with low 
To dr"'e a oar. a pose" nood8 to fe.tn.. praotlo<t. &Ike write!' and dtWiriG tesu and be llcent'ed, v.t vehloular aoeldenb are oommon. To tte a 
parent. th•,. ••• no ,.qunment. •nd no llc•Mes. •n4 -forth• llhldAin 11\Yolw•d- no eu•r•nt••"· Mora lh.an 23,000 aalll -•• made to 
th<t Chldren. Volltll and F amlllH 0 ... · · · ' 
Jam 

,... ........... 
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p.m. to 9:30 p.m., July 19, 
and Family Services fro:m 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m,, July 20. · 

The. series winds up in 
Ruidoso with . with classes 
on Mass Casualty 
Incidents, rtmning from 9 
a.m .. to 6 p.m .. July 24, at 
2810 Sudderth Drive . 

• Zaheer Moin Uddin, 34, 
and Susan KiiQ. Morefield, 46, 
issued May 6. · 

• Edward· Misquez, 21, and 
Melissa Lucero, 21, issued May 
8. 

• Alvin B. Burgess, 71, and 
Rosemary Bentley~ 62, issued 
May9. 

• Bobby Dean Seward, 54, 
and ·Jennifer Penelope 

· Hubble, 52, issued and used 
May9. 

• Roger H. Phillips, 21, and 
Nancy N. Torres, 20, issued 
and used,May 9.· 

• Jerry L. Martin, 47, and 
Brenda Hill, 33, issued May 9 
and used May 11. 

• Richard S. Swenor, 60, and 
Kire D. Cole, 43, issued May 10. 

• Eric Magana, 23; and 
Gloria Carrasco, 18, issued 
May 13. 

• Michael D. Crouse, 42, and 
Cheryl A Stevens, 32, issued 
May 14 and used May 17. 

• Theodore J. Lacoe, 39, and 
Monique V. Brovard, 28, issued 
May 15. 

• Don llenry Mercer, 65, 
and Margarette Leggitt 
Harden, 76, issued and used 
May 20. 

• James Bailey, 57, and 
Judith Kneifel, 61, issued May 
21. 

• Mike D. Beavers, 44, and 
Kathi Jo Branson, 45, issued 
May21. 
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King Rick Rack, far left and ridden by Tomey Swan, speeds to a 5 1/4-length victory in the Master Salls Handicap Saturday at Ruidoso Downs. 

King Rick Rack wins Master Salls Handicap 
BY KRISliAN LOVELACE 
FOR 'lliE Rl JlxJ.;O ~E\X'S 

King Rick Rack oYertook the 
field after the turn and won the 
870-yard Master Salls 
Handicap for quarter horses 
and Thoroughbreds Saturday 
at Ruidoso Downs. King Rick 
Rack, who posted a speed index 
of 101 by running the race in 
:45.191, won his last out handi
ly in the Fine Loom Handicap 
on May 26 by five and a quarter 
lengths. Saturday was no dif
ferent, as King Rick Rack won 

the race three lengths ahead of 
Bad Boy Willy. 

King Rick Rack was in top 
fonn with regUlar jockey Tomey 
Swan aboard. Swan, who was 
unable to ride King Rick Rack 
in the Fine Loom Handicap due 
to prior arrangements in 
Remington Park, was happy to 
be back aboard King Rick Rack. 

.. I missed him, it was tough," 
Swan· said. "I did not actually 
get to watch the race, but my 
husband called on the cell 
phone and called the race as it 

ran. When King Rick Rack took 
the lead I told my husband, he 
was going to win. 'This horse 
won't let anyone pass him. n 

King Rick Rack went five 
wide coming out of the turn, 
once in the home stretch he was 
abie to pull away. Bad Boy 
Willy was on the rail and drift
ed off, causing King Rick Ra~k 
to go wide. 

"The horse inside of me went 
a little, and I did not think to 
drop· in. so I let him (King Rick 
Rack) go a little wide in the 

turn," Swan said. 
Swan enjoyed her win on top 

of King Rick Rack. 
"He is absolutely the most 

fun horse to ride," she said. 
King Rick Rack is owned by 

Lewis B. Allen of Bokchito, 
Okla. and is trained by Patrick 
E. Swan. 

Saturday•s earnings of 
$11,400 in the $19,000 Master 
Salls Handicap brings King 
Rick Rack's lifetime earnings to 
$96,918, and marks his second 
consecutive stakes win at 

Ruidoso Downs. King Rick 
Rack, the post time favorite, 
paid $3.60 to win, $3.60 to place 
and $3.20 to show. Bad Boy 
Willy paid $12.20 to place and 
$5.20 to show. The exacta paid 
$59.60, quinella said $42.40 
and Screen Trick completed the 
trifecta by paying $176.80. 

The complete order of finish 
was as follows: King Rick Rack, 
Bad Boy Willy, Screen Trick, 

See DOWNS, page llA 

·Basketball on the. minds of several teanis this summer 
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Sports on Tap 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 

lhursday, June 27 
HDJURICing 
Zla Futurity trials at Ruidoso Downs. 
·1 p.m. 

Fdday, June 28 
Hom Racing 
Zia Derby trials at Ruidoso Downs, 
1 p.m. 

Saturday, Jun• 29 
HDJURICIIIG 
Rio Grande Senorita and Senor 
Trials at Ruidoso Downs, 1 p.m. 

Sunday, June 30 
Horse Ractna 
fern Sawyer Handicap at Ruidoso • · 
Downs, 1 p.m . 

On Deck 
·····························~ 
GoH School al lhe Lfhb 

A Pertonnance Golf SChool will 
be conducted at The Unks at 
Sierra Blanca June 29-30. Cos£ 
for a full two days of golf Instruc
tion ~ on~urne ~ ~ a 
modest $250, While }unlor (JOtfers 
pay only $185; Included In the fee ~ 
Is personallnstructJon, unlimited· 
range balls, at least six mini-Clin
Ics, a copy of the PGS Instruc
tional manual Secrets ol the 
Game, 18 holes of golf wtth cart, 
prizes for on-course .competition, 
a certHlcat& nf completion aJ¥J an 
embossed cordura shoe bag for a 
tea prtze. 
Lessons cover swlno basics. full • · 
shots with woods and Irons, 
chipping and pumnv, bunker play 
and the mental oame. There ls -
also advic:e on equipment. rules, 
etiquette and ptaytng tn tourna
ments. 

USSSA Bueballln Hobbs 
There will be a USSSA youth • 
baseball tournament July 3-6 In 
Las cruces for age oroups au-
16U. The top two. tear.ns In each 
dMSion will for the 2002' 

BY TODD FUQUA· ,. • .·;;_ '-''ci.'l.• •~1'"'·"~.~ .. ,~,..,., u If J llWimffflllfiMft'~~'OHavez 'Wi'l'S. <lUi tilt· w- · ·ga~;•ttt6t bf he1ftt:"· · ~-:-. '"' · .... ----~~---....,.-·.' '· . .c~ 
Rt moso NEll'!> ~PORls l'llJTOR .agree. · Page finishes his team's sum- "We will primarily have 

Ah summer. A chance to kick back, relax 
and play a few strenuous games of basketba11 
at high altitudes. 

Three local high school programs, and more 
than 20 programs total, took advantage of a 
basketball camp held Friday and Saturday at 
Ruidoso High School and Ruidoso Middle 
School. 

Four teams fi'Om RHS, ~s v•ell a8 the varsi
ty squads from Mescalero and Hondo, took to 
the courts for six "pick-up"' games each, which 
gave their coaches a good indication of how 
their progr;nms are coming along. 

"I saw improvements at all levels at this 
camp," said Ruidoso coach Billy Page. "There's 
no pressure here at all, you're here to learn and 
to have a good time." 

The Warriors had teams from the varsity, 
junior varsity, sophomore and freshman levels 
playing in this tournament, and were facing 
some stiff competition from the likes of tradi
tional powerhouses AlamogorQ.o and Tularosa, 
as well as Las Cruces Mayfield, runner up in 
last year's Class 5A state tournament. 

"We ask our kids if they can play at the 5A 
level, that's what we want," Page said. "That's 
the whole idea behind this and other summer 
camps.'' 

"We will primarily have young kids next mer season this weekend, when young ldds next season, 
season, so you can't beat this experience," he takes the Warriors to a big so you can't beat Utis 
Chavez said shortly after his team's loss camp in Lubbock on the campus experience. We're play-
against an Alamogordo sophomore squad. ofThxas Tech University. • tough hools, 
"We're playing some tough schools, and when They begin this Friday with lllg some SC 
you. play the better competitio~. it always Guymon, Okla., and continue abetternd whencomy~'theit ' 
makes you better. with contests against Taos,· ~ .. ..._. 

.. If you play someone at your level or lower, Whitehouse, ~xas, St. always 1118kes YOU bet-
you don't learfi anything," he continued. "You Michael's and Savage, Minn. ter." 
have to play those tough teams to learn how to "I may have got us in over 
play with the rest of them." our heads in this one," Page 

Hondo had a rough outing against that joked. 
competition, as did the Ruidoso varsity, which 
went 1-5, including losses to Alamogordo, 
Mayfield and Roswell High. 

That's just fine with Page, he's just happy to 
get some playing time for his kids. 

"I don't want to play teams I know we can 
beat," Page said. "I want to play teams that are 
a challenge and will make us better." 

All other Ruidoso teams were at least .500 
for the camp. The freshmen were 3-3, the JV 
did well at 4-2, while the sophomores went 
undefeated. 

"We had a few kids that grew up a lot in this 
camp, both in ability and maturity," Page said. 
"We're still having problems getting the older 
kids to come out, but the kids we do have, they 
have a lot of talent and a lot of 'want to.'They've 

Eddie Chavez 
Hondo head coach 

TODD FUQUAISTAff 

t;llanceRaapar, right, scores from underneath· C\S Hot Springs' Justin Richter 
tries ta btobk in vain;f(iday: at Ruidoso High Scf1ool. · , . ·: · 

,· 

For mont rntn.rntliiKnn~ COf11tad('"' 
Phlllp lath ram at (915) · 
or Rodney lathrnm at (505) 392-
3644. . 

Annual Allen Chae •t ROIWIII 
The Center· for Ambulatory 
Surgery and Endoscopy of 
Southeastern New Mexico, the 
Roswell Runners Club and the 
R~ll Recreation Departrherrt t 
present the eighth annual Allan 
Chase, to be held Juty 6 In 
Rosviell. llle event will fOilhlre a 
5K walk, 5K run, 10K walk and 
10K run. 
The rar:es will begin In th9 south • 
parking lot of the Roswell 
Museum and Art Center at 10th 
and Richardson, and cost to 
enter is $15 If received before 
June 30. Registration Is $20 
thereafter. Awards Will be given 
for the first and second overall 
female and male ln each event 
and each age division, as wen as 
a prize for the bast GOStumed ath· 
late. · 
Packets may be piCked up at the 
Roswell CMc Center and 912 N. 
Main Sl on July 5 between 4-6 
p.m. Packets may also be picked 
up on race day from 6-6:30 a.m. 
at the starting location. FOr more 
information, contact the Roswell 
Runners Club at 627-5507 or the 
Roswell Recreation Department 
at 624-6720. 

Wellons Challenge Run . 
There will be .a Mescalero 
wanness Challenge · Run 
Saturday, July 6 beQlnnlna at 8 
a.m. llle run will featu111 a 10K 
run, 5K run and one mile fun 
walk. Registf8tlon -is from 7-8 
a.m. on July 6 and t-shlrts will be 
given tq the firSt 100 participants. 
Them . Is no cost to enter. For 
more infonnatlon, call leoma at 
464-6383, Gleda or Bedde at 
464-4441 or Glenda at 464-4039. 

Carrizozo 10 host Camp · 
GarritOzo ·High School wftltlost a 
volleyball camp July 8-9 at the 
carmozo. gym tor grades 7-12. 
Cost of the camp Is $60, and the · 
camp's Instructor will be Western 
New Mexico UniVersity head vol-
leyball coach Jim calender. 
There will be ~ sessions each 

.... ~ 1 (Say. For IPQ{Q littQdtUillon, con-- ·.. ; 
. ~ '. tact BIII"MlltVe'IQtt at~~2601,' 

Gwen Huston at D4$-2348 nt 
Mandy Baca at 648-2881, 

Volievball camp e1 Ruldolo 
~ · • This veal's volleyball camp at 

Ruidoso Hlgtl School will be held 
July 1D-121n the RHS gym from 
~ a.m: to noon dally. Ttle camp 
will feature InStruction In basic 

~ volleyball .skills · by Charity 
· &Midra, head·tumor·cotlege wl· 

IGYball coach at New Mexico 
Military ln$titute. 
C0$1: for the camp ls $50 per stu
dent Tlle camp is o~n for stu· 

· dents grades 7·12. For mora 
Information, contact Brlgld , .• ··,,·:·~&...,~~ ·258-4910 or 336-

...._. -·-·-.. ...;.;...,;~·,;,."'-~ - .... !!f:.~> ~k,.;P • ~ . ... :t. .. ;.::::z~·· .•...:....._--=::...__-..---..~-.. --~ --· --=·==..::::-~...:~ ... ..:.·..::..:::~ 
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iijiii1i~fiiM~i~iRESULTS 
Results from racing at Ruidoso Downs for 
June2G-23: 

TIHIISday, June 20 
Arst - 6 klr\cngs. Startlat Terms 3.60 
2.40 2.20. Willow Red 5.00 2.40. Hut Maid 
2.20. Qulnella- 12.40. Exacta-:- 16.60, 
Trifecta- 35.00. T- t :12:20. 
Se1:0nd - 1 mlle. Kirk Best 8.60 4.40 
3.40. MaJor Bowen 5.60 3.20. Asante 5.00. 

· Qulnella - 18,60. Exacta - 57.60. 
Trifecta- 179.90. Dally Double- 35.8G. 
T-1:41.30. 
Third- 350 yards. Traffic Reporter 4.20 
2.80 3.00. SM Whistle Britches 9.20 7.60. 
Gold Coast Cleat 4.00. Oulnella - 30.60. 
&acta- 40.20. Twin Trlfecta- 58.60. T 
-17.96. ' 
Fourth - 350 yards. Steppln Mary 9.00 
5.40 4.40. Copafly 5.80 4.40. The Magic 
Leader 24.60. Oulnella- 44.20. Exacta-
87.60. Trifecta- 974.50. T- f7. 76. 
Fifth - 7 1/2 furlongs. Always In Action 
3.40 3.00 3.00. Garylsdeceiving 3.80 3.60. 
Brown Chequer 4.40. Ouinella _,. 15.00. 
Exacta - 14.20. Tritecta - 23.80. T -
1:34.40. 
Sixth - 400 yards. All Go No Whoa 5.40 
3.00 3.40. DRH One Track Mind 7.00 4.60, 
Call Me Mag 3.20. Ouinella - 41.40. 
Exacta - 59.80. Trifecta - 92.00. T -
20.29. 

Seventh - 5 112 furlongs. Hoolies Best 
3.20.4.00 3.00. Toast To Wesley 8.00 4.20. 
I Never Look 3.40. Ouinella - 18.20. 
Exacta - 35.2.0. Trlfecta - 42.80. T -
1:06.10. 
Eighth - 1 ,000 yards. Thatsaknife 8.80 
3.20 2.60. Corozon Bravo 4.00 2.60. Mr 
Moon Policy 2.20. Ouinella - 27.60: 
Exacta- 45.60. Trifecta- 49.40. T-
52.83. 
Ninth - · 400 yards. Peart 0t Houston 
20.60 7.00 3.60. Miss Casino Magic 8.20 
2.60. Azure Berry 2,40. Quinella - 59.60. 
Exacta- 129.20. Trifecta -144.70. Pick 
3 - 156.20. T ...:_ 20.27. 

Frtday. June 21 
Firat - 870 yards. El Sol Colorado 8.00 
5.40 3.60. Exacta- 7.00 4.80. Trifecta 
- 6.40. Qui nella- 34.60. Exacta-
62.40. Tritecta ...:_ 157.60. T- 45.85. 
Second- 5 furlongs. Wild Cow.boy 
10.80 4.00 3.20. West Of The Pecos 3.20 
3.20. King's J C 5.00. Quinella- 8.20. 
Exacta - 22.60. Trifecta - 94.70. Daily 
Double -78.80. T- 57.30. 
Third-:- 400 yards. Royal Time Classic 
7.60 3.40 3.60. Mana Magic 4.00 3.40. 
Houstons Medallion 5.60. Quinella-
18.20. Exacta- 34.60. Twin Trlfecta-
20.80. T- 19.82. . 
Fourth - 400 yards. Special Crys 7.60 

5.00 4~00. Sorority Serenade 5.00 4.40. 
Feature The Streaker 7.60. Qui nella -
35.80. Exacta - 53.60. Trifecta -
198.60. T- 20.08. . 
Fifth- 6 furlongs. Shell Shock 12.60 
3.40 2.60. lit De. Danseur 2.60 2.20. Will 
Rullah 2.40. Oulnella- 6.40. Ex.acta-
17.00. Trifecta- 22.90. T -1:12.20. 
Sixth.- 350 yan:fs."Abracadara 31.20 · 
12.80 4.00. Love It Hot 7.00 4.40. Elama 
Style 8.00. Quinella- 68.40. Exacta.-
499.20. Trifecta- 3,924.70. T- 17.97. 
Seventh - 5 1/2 furlongs. Jenna's; 
Promise 4.80 4.40 2.80. Scootcatscoot 
6.80 :t40. Classle Drone 2.60. Ouineua-
14.?0. Exacta- 25.40. Trifecta- 27.70. 
T-1:05.10. 
Eighth - 5 112 furlongs. Glmme A Clue 
6.40 3.00 3.20. Hava Peer 3.40 . 3.60. 
Festival Legs 10.60. Oulnella - 14.00. 
Exacta- 34.20. Trifecta -11Q,20. T-
1:04.20. 
Ninth - 4QO yards. Chicks Fer Sure 7.00 
2.60 3.00. Authorized Casn 2.60 2,60. 
Wt:lrtllafortunetoc 4.80. Quinella - 6.40. 
Exacta- 11.80. Tl'ifecta- 33.80. Pick 3 
-47.00. T -19.77. 

Saturday, June 22 
First - 5 1/2 furlpngs. Pinball Express 
16.20 8.60 4.20. Radical Runaway 10.60 
4.60. Elegant Viola 2.80. Ouinella-;- 85,00. 
-·-- -------

Exacta -· 211.20. Trifecta- 291:50. T-
1:05.20. 
Second - 400 yards. My Accelenator 
10.20 5.20 4.00. Jed De Coup 6.40 3.80. 
Almen Rocket 4.40! Oulnelfa - ·22.40. 

· Exa~- 31.20.'Trifecta- 86.80. Dally 
Double ..,.... 62.60. T - 20.11. 
Third - 35(} yards. Splashin Impulse 
26.00 8.60 6.40. Sum Lil Katie 3.60 3.00. 
Functional Harmony 6.40. Qulnella -
34:40. Exacta ~. 70.40. Twin Trifecta -
130.60. T- 17.79. 
Fourth - 400 yards. Mattslittleinlun 8.20 
5.60 4.00. Pies Royal Dasher 5,20 3.80. 
Chicorona 4.60. Oulne11a - 20.80. Exacta 
-17.60. Trifecta -144.80. T--' 19.92. 
Fifth - 7 1/2 furlongs. Hurry On Re~llty 
5.40 3.80 3.00. Call Trace 8:40 3.40. High 
Gun Ryder 2.80. Ouinella- 59.80. Exacta 

· -73.00. Trlfeeta- 90.80. T- 1:34.30. 
Sixth - 6 furlongs. Fooled Again 7.60 
4.60. 2.80. LuckY Thirty 6.40 2.80. My 
Bouquet 2.6Q. Oulnelfa -15.60. Exacta-
35.00. Trifecta- 43.80. T- 1:11.40. 
Seventh - 870 yards. King Rick Rack 
3.60 3.60 3.20. Bad Boy Willy 1.2.20 5.20. 
Screen Trick 6.20. Ouinella - 42.40. 
Exa9ta....,... 59.60. Trifecta- 176.80. T-
45.19. -
Elllhlh - 6 furlongs. J J Mystique 25,40 
9.60 4.60. Silver Influence 4.40 3.20. Jose 

Can Vcu See 3.40. Ouinella - 88.00. 
Exacta- 184.60. Trifecta- 162.90. T-
1:11.40. . 
Ninth - 6 furlongs. Espeedytoo 7.80 3.80 
3.20. Miss Hadley 4.80 3.60. Slim's Secret 
7.40. Quinella ~ 36.40. Exa.cta- 60.80. 
Trifecta-743.00. T -1:11.30. 
Tenth -1· mile. Iron Cloud 6.20 3.40 3.20. 
Allstate Performer 3.40 3.60. Marble Falls 
5.2i:t' Qui nella - 14.00. Exacta - 20.20. 
Trlfecta.- 171.70. Pick 3 - 33.60·. T -
1 :41 -~' ·s n. day· .hi. 23 u • no 
First ~ 1,000 yards .. Nanasalooker 4.40 
3.20 · 2;40, Firsky Mag 5.00 2.60. Key 
Prospector 2.60, Quine.lla -19.40. Exacta 
- 45.20. Trifecta- 31.50. T- 54. 70. 
Second-5 1J2 furlongs. Rare Loom 7.00 
3.40 3.00. Johny Creole 3.40 2.60. 
Kadiddlehopper 3.60.. Ouinella - 11.60. 

· Exacta -19.60. Trifecta -113.30. Daily 
Double- 37.00. T- 1:04.40. 
lblrd - 400 yards. Awsome Form 4.80 
3.60 2.80. The Rush Gets To You 4.40 
2.80 •. JTS So True 2.80. Ouln'ella -15.00. 
Exacta- 29.00. Twin Tfifecta- 13.40. T 
-19.81. 
Fourth ~ 350 yartls. Gros Oreille 15.00 
7.60 4.00. Royal Domain 6.60 4.00. 
Speeding Apollo 4'.00. Quinella - 57.00. 

El<acta- 66.40. Trlfecta - 708.70. Twin 
Trifecta- 46,912.90. T- 17.Q5. 
Fifth-350.yards. Dusty Corona 6.00 4.00 
3.20. Resist 4.60 3.40. SaSSI( Four 3.40. 
Quinella - 35.20. Exacta - 47.40. 
Trifecta - 90.80. T- 17 .81. 
Sixth- 6 furlongs. San Felipe's King7.60 
3.60 3.60. · Festival Moon 5.40 3.80. 
Valevee 3.60. Ouinella- 35.60. Exacta-
56.20. Trlfecta -135.40. T- 1 :11.30. 
.Seventh 5 1/2 furlol)gs. · 
Theglrlsgotrhyttlm 13.80 5.40 4.00. Swiss 
Fuoge 6.80 3.60. Rose Of Boerne 3.60. 
Quinella - 25.60. Exacta - 69.00. 
Trlfecta- 95:-70. T- 1:06.00. 
Eighth - 6 furlongs. Las Devious 18.40 
7.80 6.40. Trae Genius 3.80 3.20. Super 
Charge 4.00. Ouinella - 20,00. Exacta -
46.00. Trifecta- 216.70. T- 1 :11.1 D. ' 
Hlnth- 6 furlongs. Gee Wally 36.40 15.80 
6.'80. J W Jet 18.40 6.40. Live Show 4.20. 
Ouinella - 142.00. Exacta - 210.00. 
Trifecta -759.40. T -1:10.40. 
Tenth - 5 1/2 furlongs. Lord lmajones 

· 14.60 5.60 3.80. Dance Of Creation 4.80 
4.00. Franle Nannie. 3,80. Quinella. -
30.20. Exacta- 87.40. Trifecta -160,20. 
Pick 3-1,543.40. T -1:06.10. 

Lincoln Nati~nal Forest statn.p projects approved I Local duffers to hit. the links 
BY TODD FUQUA 
1\liiJ 1!-N l r-.t:W:> ~I'Ol(l~ I'.IJITOR 

With one unanimous vote, the state 
Game and Fish Commission ·passed a 
aeries of proposed Habitat Stamp pro
grams in Lincoln county and through
out the state designed to improve and 
rehabilitate the health of New Mexico 
wildlife. 

The commission meeting, held 
Friday at the Ruidoso village hall, cov
ered numerous topics affecting the 
state wildlife and wildlife control, but 
only two directly affected the immedi
ate area. 

In addition to the stamp program 
hearing, -the commission also voted to 
pass a . proposed shooting preserve 
application for the Felix River Ranch 
in Chaves County south of Roswell. 

Stamp Projects 
The Habitat Stamp program, a 

joint venture between sportspersons 
and agencies that manage wildlife 
and· their habitat, is supported pri
marily by hunters, anglers and trap
pers who purchase a stamp or valida-

IV t\o'Q. whan t.A\llY ,,Pl\r~llf'-9.\\ .• ~ \~~enae. 
This generates about $1 million per 
year. 

Those funds are then dedicated to 
habitat conservation and rehabilita
tion projects throughout the state. 

Among the projects already under
way in the Lincoln National Forest is 
a reforestation and improvement of 
the area affected by _the Cree fire in 

2000. There are currently close to 50 
separate projects planned for the for
est for 2003-04. Almost half of those 
projects focus on improving habitat 
for area deer. 

In other business, the commission: 
• Upheld a previous decision on 

Las Lunas hunteT Lonnie Barber, 
whose license was suspended for two 
years for elk hunting violations; 

• Passed an amendment to the rule 
considering forage lease value· consid
erations in order to create a perma
nent intervention method to head off 
big game damage of private propefty. 

' The amendment places a $5,000 
cap on all compensation to be given 
out to land and cattle owners in the 
state, rather thar. viewing each mone
tary agreement on a case-by-case 
basis. 

According to Game and Fish· direc
tor Larry Bell, that cap will encourage 
everyone on all sides to come up with 
a more permanent solution to big 
game destruction of private land and 
ranches; 

• Voted to adopt upland game rules 
ali preeo».~Oirl:.~Sf!ii!IPJtltl'Oh_~ 

• Voted to remove an item consider
ing sale of warehouse · property in 
Santa Fe to raise funds for the Game 
and Fish Department•s headquarters 
construction. 

Due to an unforeseen amount of 
funds being spent on the purchase of 
property at Eagle Nest Lake in north
east New Mexico, it was decided this 

Fishing report for Ruidoso area, June 26, 2002 
or bJad( strip. 
The lake is once again open to norHOOtor· 
lzad aaft.. DiQ out your fbat tube, air it up 
and go fishing. 
Please remember to squeeza the barbs 
down on al hooks; this wil reduce injury tD 
any fish caught and returned to the water. 
Please, if you pack it In, pack it out LitteJ 
continues to plague the area laJ<es and 
streams. 

building phase would be too expensive Several local gQifers will take to the links in the next two 
to pursue; weeks for a chance at a Sun Country sectional championship and 

• Heard recommendations for the right to represent the section on the national stage. 
waterfowl hunting rules for the 2002- The action begins Friday when 63 amateurs take on the 
0~ seasons. The commission will have Championship golf course at the University of New Mexico for the 
a final vote on the rules at its- next Sun Country Amateur championship. 
regularly scheduled meeting Aug. 23 Over three days and 54 holes, the contestants, who entered the 
in FaJ'mington; tournament with an active Sun Country Amateur Golf 

• Heard recommendations for the Association handicap number. will battle each other for the right 
200a-o5 trapping and fur bearer sea- to travel to San Diego Country Club Aug. 6-9 for the Pacific Coast 

Championship. 
sons, with a final vote anticipated at Among those. golfers will be Jeffery Chapman, representing 
the October commission meeting; the Links at Sierra Blanca. Chapman is scheduled to tee.offat·lO. 

• Passed a resolution to open the a.m. Friday with Lee Sanchez, Jr. of the Links De Santa Fe, 
preventative lion control rule for Gordon Rowe from Four Hills Country Club a:nd Bob, Basham of 
amendment, based on an agreement New Mexico Thch golf course. 
to transplant Rocky Mountain sheep Junior Qualifying 
to Arizona; . 

• Agreed to $74,450 in funding for A pair of Ruidoso area youth- both seniors at Ruidoso High 
Share with Wildlife projects for 2003- School - will face a two-day tournament July 
04; 1-2 in a fight for three total qualifYing berths in 

• Passed a proposal for the recov- the JUnior World championships. · 
ery of the Aplomado Falcon using cap- Ryan Shaver will face off against 38 other 
tive bred birds; · players for only one berth for the USGA and 

• Passed a proposal to transplant Junior World qualifier. The 36-hole tournament 
Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep from . will be played on the Paa KQ Ridge golf club in 
New Mexico to Arizona in exchange ' Sandia 

for~1~a'}BJ~e:! ~~~~~~-~~·EF.Sfi~~----~ 
sheep enhancement licenses; 16 other young ladies fighting for two spots in the USGA Junior 

• Passed a proposal to utilize Championship and one Junior World qualifying position. 
$500,000 from the bond interest Shaver is scheduled for an 8:26a.m. tee time 
retirement fund for the purchase of July 1, while Henson will go off at 8:08 a.m. 
Eagle Nest Lake, and; July 1. . 

• Approved a renewal of the Game The USGA Junior Boys Championship will 
and Fish Department's lease with the be held July 23-27 at the Atlanta Atbletic Club 
state Land Office. in Georgia, while the USGA Girls Junior 

' Championship will be July 22-27 at Echo Lake 
Country Club in Westfield, N.J. 

The Junior \Vorld Championship is sched-
uled for July 16-19 in San Diego. HeasoR 

~ RMr: 1ha waiBr lel/el kl the RiVer 
is stl at the lowest flow reported for the past 
year. we are under 1 CfS and dri:lpplng. 
Special note: The Ruidoso River has a new 
bag lmit as of April1. In the past a five fish 
limit was kl effect. The new imit is three fish. 
a good J1l(M! by the NMGF Department to 
help lXll'lSefV31lon and a QUaity 1ishe1Y. 
Concentrate efforts between Gavilan 
Ganyon bridge and the Chamber of 
Commarce building. In 1hls stretch of water 
you shoiJkj find a fair amount of fiSh. Toss 
Ptmsanl tail nymphs and bead head PrinCe 
NymiJhS. Tie a ParcDlutehfams or Humpy 
dry ~ on as a lead fly, then tie a nymph 
dropper alJout '12-'16 irdles behind. Use 
the lead fly as your stri<e indicator. This is an 
eiJective and fun Wifl to fish small waters. 
Remember to alWays wear eye protedilln. 
Soullfollc Closed due to fire hazard. 
Bonlb lab: Closed due to fire lmatd. 
Eagle LaiiiiS: Eagle Lakes are open for the 
season. Reports are 1hal. them are lots o1 
hungiY fish. The scenery here Is an 11 on a 
1 o scale. Great plaoo for tBachln{l ldds or 
beginners alike .•. Toss what you've got 
wear tong pants and shirts and use bug 
dope, it's deer 1ly season. 

Laklt Mmcalsu: The laiiB level is quits low, 
but is fishing \WI. Oalk wooly buggers con
tinue to 1aka fish late In the day. A few foils 
have been successful with Parachute 
Adams, MosQuito, or Hendrickson patlems 
and casting to rising fish. Remember to get 
your day pass at the front desk. 

Neecl t:o pla.ce ca. c'lcl.sasiflecl? 
IRIIWMIII' .. IIIIII ..... 

GlbJIU10.: This lake was stocked with 
rainbows this past week. Wooty Buggers. 
Zookers and Stmamers fished fairly deep 
have produa!d lish the past waeks. For spln 
casters, He on a propeller 1ly behind a bub
ble rig and enjoycatchlngfishwllh a ltj. Tl1e 
hot tldl8l for propeller flies has been purple 

' . ... ~· . 
,,_,i_.,. ·-·~---- -"'-··--·~·-•-:.n.~·~ .... ...., ....... ~.. ~· _ • 

Please practiCe catm aoo re6lse wherever 
and whenllveryou can. 

Check out our ll'flPI"(Mld and expanded 
website for community Information 

ft;t FisfllflQ llp of the weelc Use a touch o1 a 
birthday candle on the Ferrell portion of you 
muJ!J-pleoe roclS. Ttle natumltubncation wil 
help the rod pieces hold together and come 
apart easier. 

Jim Shoop- fly's Etc. 
505-2574968 
flysetD@Zlanet. 
www.~ 

Ca.ll Ma.zcy: 

257-4001 

.K.lllltEJQso News for one year 
--··- we · give you · 0.00 in gas _ · 

FREE from your local Diamond Shamrock Stores~ 
. .. . OR... ~ 

Subscribe for 6. months and 'et $5.00 in ~a~ FREE. sub~cribe fo~ ~months_ ~d ge~ $2.00 offy~l..tt total P,UrcJ.lase. 
good at both·~utdoso area J;)tamond Sh~ock loca,ttons:You Wtll recetve the RuidQ'so Newi.:in, : ... 

your matlbox every Wednesday & Friday. Please call or ~e the form to subscribe. . l · . · 
(You must mention this offer when ~oiling to receive your gos voucher from tlio ~uidoiJ\l·'News .. Same 4aY delivery in the Ruidoao aka only.) 

-- Twouia-•Tk'e-io-rai<e-aavan1a1ie-ofiii'i-Ph1!f:-G"is-offe~:-enci0sea-is-iiiv-mau:: 
ing address and payment information. (~ul;lsqrip,ic;m must qe prepaid.) 
Name ·· · 

-.---------- ZiP-~--

' . 
• ' :J · .. ~-· ~-

;.• t~1:t..;~.-;. ·.~-/' 
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DOWNS: F$pee<lyto9 
wins Aspen Cup Handicap 
filii PAGE .91 

· Classy Shot Glass. ~·Charge •. Light On :z 
Cash, ana Chicks Romance. Rocket On Sound 
was scratched from the race. 

. ' 

'Aspen CJJp Handicap 
Espeedytoo won the Aspen Cup Handicap 

:Saturday .. in the final stretch for owners Jan 
Bowers·&: Bruce DUnmore. 

The 3-year--old ·filly w8a able to Win•tbe Aspen: 
Cup three-quarters of a length ahead of Miss 
Hadley. With jockey Miguel FuenteS aboard. 
·Espeedytoo coasted. through the backstretcb in 
the middle of the pack and then made her move 
in the stretch to win the race. 

Espeedytoo•s last 
out was at the 
I>owns at 
Albuquerque, where 
she ·Was caught in 
the stretch. She post-

...... (Fuentes) 

..... her perfectJy, 

...... nol .... ' 

....... tile fnlnl: .............,, 

. made a move· through the pome stretch and had 
to battle out Live Show while Gee Wally over·· 
took the race in the middle of racetrack splitting 
four horses down the middle to win by a length. 

· "Mike Clark is a ·heck of a rider to be able to 
put aee' Wally through the hole," said Gee Wally 
owner Jay Battershell. ~1 just kept my eye on the 
horse's number." , 

Gee Wally was claimed by Jay Battersheli of 
Corrales, N.M. in SWlland Park for $8,000. 
Battershell gave Gee. Wally to trainer Terry At. 
Walker and the rest is hiStory. 

Gee Wally, with jockey Mike Clark aboard, 
.won the race by a length over JW jet. JW Jet 
stalked the pace through the turn before niaking 
his move in the stretch and was able to out duel 

. Live Show for place. JW Jet is trained and 
owned by L. Gene Wasson and was ridden by 
Carlos Rivas. 

SWlday's earnings of $13.020 in the $21,700 
Free ·Spirits Handicap brings Gee Wally's life· 
timeearilings to $100,473. 

Centaur Challenge Trials 
· Royaltinle Classic turned in a time of 19.82 to 

. ed the win for train
er Robert Bowers. 

"Miguel rode her 
perfectly, he did not 
take her to the front 
immediately, lu.ckily 
she had the rail so 
she did not have to 
run extra. She ran a 
perfect race," Bowers 
said. 

....., ..... had ................. 
nol ...... to lUll 
edi'LSherana 
perfect race.'"' 

TODD FUOUNSTAFF 

E8peedJtoo. right, is ridden by jockey Miguel Fuentes to a win in the Aspen Cup Handicap Saturday at Ruidoso 
Downs. Espeildytoo overtook Miss Hadley (11). ridden by Mike Clark, qn the finat turn of the 6-furlong: race to pull out 

· ·become the· fastest qualifier for the .400-yard 
Centaur· Challenge· during trials run on Friday. 
The three:..year-old filly · outdistanced Mena 
Magic by less than two-tenths of a ~eoond ~ 
qualifY for the Centaur Challenge final, to be run 

. at the Downs July 7. 

Roberl Bowers 
Trainer, F..speedytoo 

Espeedytoo was able to out finish Miss 
Hadley in the stretch. Miss Hadley, ridden by 
Mike· Clark, was able to take the lead mid
stretch but was not able to hold on to the win 
and was overtaken in the final yards. Miss 
Hadley is owned by Wardlaw Ranch and· is 
trained by Jim N. Brock. 

tha victory. . 
Espeedytoo paid· $7.80 to .win, $3.80 to place 

and $3.20 to show. Miss' Hadley paid $4.80 to 
place and $3.60 to show. The exacta paid $60.80, 
the quinella paid $36.40 and Slim's Secret 
rounded out the trifecta paying $743.00. · 

Saturday's earnings of$13,260 in the $22,100 
Aspen Cup Handicap brings Espeedytoo's life
time earnings to $67,379. 

The complete order of finish is ·as follows: 
Espeedytoo, Miss Hadley, Slim's Secret, Solid 
Brick, Dancing Promise, Shaggar Rhaughton, 
Devious Ways. Suspender, E Bar Prospect and 

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS 

;.Y . " 
...... -- -~·- ~ .... ~ 
·.-~ta 

COURTUTY PHDTD 

The 2002 Minor League champion Mariners pose with their trophy June 18 after the final game. Back row, 1-
r, coaches Steve Frierson and Kyle Flack. Middle row, 1-r, Zach Porter, Antonio Enriguez, Brenden Flack, Jame 
Crowder, Jared Stirman. Front rrm, 1-r, Nathan Gonzales, Kayle Frierson, Brandon Bury, Saiben Gabaldon, 
Jenna Clacker. 

. 
Continental Spice. The· final time in: the Aspen 
Cup Handie&pwas 1:11.60 

The final field of horses for the finals, listed in 
order of times, is: Royaltime Classic, 19.82; 
Mena Magic. 19.99;· Houstons Medallion, 20:08; 
Special Crys, 20:08; Dust Em Dusty, 20.10; 
Sorority Serenade, 20.13; Feature The Streaker, 
20.16; The Way You Want Me, 20.21; Elans 
Lucky Charm, 20.21; Ladys Streaker, 20.23. 

Free Spirits 'Handicap 
Unless you were part of the connections of 

Gee Wally, you did not see the bay gelding come 
from mid pack to win the $21,800 Free Spirits 
Handicap on an off track SWlday. Track Notes: One person at Ruidoso Downs 

won ·the · $46,912.90 twin trifecta cai-ryover 
Sunday. The person was reported to be happy 
over their win but did not want to be inter-

Arthur's Dream took the early lead but tired 
in the turn at the same ti.lue Sky Diver tried to 
make a move in tlie turn but went wide coming 
out of the turn. JW Jet stalked the ·pace and viewed. · 

. 
lll 

I. 

Ruidosos .New Tavern! 
food & Spirits 

. 1000 square foot Donce.floor 
Billiards & Game Room • Daily Drink S~ciaiJ 

OJ mhc of counf.ry, rock & roll, R&B, and club music. 
located a': 2408 Sudderth Dr. 

Phone: 257·7522 

HOU//5 OF OPEflATION: 
Monday · Salurdoy ,. ll:OOAM - 2:00AM 

wndov ·~12:00P" - u~oo&A rooo sERVED iJ.4flY m •Jti.OtJilM · ·, ·,I · .. 

. .. ' . . ' ' ':\ 

I ~ ' I • 

NIGH II 
S2.00lbu 
CoiiiU 

WUKlHD 
DRINK 
SPEfiAlS 

'S2.5G ·:. 
Morgarim & 
Bloody MaryS~ 

So -ehae our employees 
,-nay_ spend ~he holiday 
zoieh eheir fa~nilies •. ... 

The RUIDOSO· NE"VVS 
-will be closed on 
Thursday, July 4th _ 

observance of Indepet:J-dence Day.· 

Advertising DEADLINES for 
Friday, July· 5th will be 

Tuesday, July 2nd @· 3:00pm .. 

To reserve your advertising 
space Call: 257-4001 

RUIDOSO NEWS 
104 :f'ARK AVE. • ROII~oso, NEW"}.\tfF,XICO 88345 

· . www.rutdosonewB.cottt'~ . 
' ;-;-------'""': 
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1~111 a11 adult 11eutered QOidett· 
retriever /lab 1111x. 

SPONSORI:V IJY 

HONDO VALLEY KENNELS 
4 miles ea.~t of racetrack on left 

378-4047 

1~111 a 1.!1 yr. old apayad 
hualcy. 

,~.,. a 9 tttOIIfh old spaY*~ 
oalloq. 

SPONSORED BY 

Bill. & EL1..E.N LuCAS 

1"111 a 8 yr. old tM!utered 
'fabby. 

SPONSORED BY 

RUIDOSO PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

439 Mechem Or;.• Ruidoso 

...... a 1.!1 yr. old 8P"Yecl 
Jaok ~ .... tx. 

SPONSORED BY 

HouDAY INN ExPRESS 
400 W. Hwy 70 • Ruidoso 

257-3736 

..... a I yr. old M!Jhrcd ..... .,. ...... 
SE'ONSORED IIY 

SIERRA BLANCA MOTORS 
•• '2.S7oo4081• • · · . 

r .. a • ... o1c1 ~~~ala ta~a~~y. 
SPONSORED BY 

ANGELA .ENSOR 

r... a 9 1110. old spayed 
8hort-hillrcd blltlay. 

SPONSORBD·BY . 

WAL-MA.Kr PET 
DEPAKI"MENT 

~ ·smNt:.A::;rc "OPEN. itOUSE~ 
: at the fltllllatte Soelety • 410 favllatl Caltyotlld. : 
: Sut~day; Jut~e -30th • Nooti to +:00 : 
• • • Featuring a Uve Remote with KIDX's Neal jones • 
• & his famous Weimaraner, Wilma • • • 
: - ltqttm" fer Voar , ..... - : 
• lafr ............ traltt .MI'Wd. • 

A4lopt a Pet f. aet • fr .. Pap ....,. orJCitiY IMIWI Ill'. : 
• Mut "''Ca .... -... ICIIIIIII ,., • 

• Far a •t daltatloe\ ,. .. lit a·leJdilil : . . . . 
•Help us help them du~ INs busy ....on by~-· b~Wof liar. doc or cat ~·• 
• Call 257-9841 ror rnot'flliifo· · · , : .. ·. · · • ............•...... ······~··~~···~ 

.- ·:·: 

... .. f 
' ...... . .. 

~" -, .E:'o. ', R ....... ~_ •. ' •• _,-. ~ ._,;.;~: •~tl-.'!o~'~-'- ,.,.,,.,.,_ .. __ .~~'.f.,~J. .. _->".Ji.~ ~eO .,__._.._ 
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LOCAL NEWS 

r .. at1 adult ..-ved blaek f. 
white lotlg-halrad faltllll•. 

SPONSOREP BY 

jUDGE WILLIAM lk 
RocKJE Burrs 

Magistr:atc CoWl Division Ii 

r.. a I.S yr. old MUIV' .. 
Oraal' 11aN ltdx. 

SPONSpRED IIY 

jlJANIU. MOI'E 
..... --. 'fT:· • 

r ... a 1 yr. old Muterecl 
whtta short-haired IIUIIL 

SPONSORED IIY 

CAR.oi.E ANN BENHAM 

r. a 4 yr. ohl Muterad 
. u'ltCJY&IL'vcllow lab ..ax. 

SPONSORED BY 

KFC OP Rvmoso 
Connie &t Bob Russell 
331 SUdderth, Ruidoso 

257-2119 

-···>,· 
',t--.. I' ;_j - : .. ~ 

> . 
i. 

r.. a t. yr. old neutered llllala 
border oollle/ apaKiel tlldx. 

SPONSORED BY 

MIKE &: DELORES 
LINSCOMB 

SPONSORED IIY 

MARY BElH ~QWlJ!ll 
· . ~~' ·• ·~Bizt..QJ .• r:J',..,.M 

r.. Ill I yr. old spayed hed
ar /brtttaelv _. •• flllx. 

SPONSORED IIY 

E.MIIY BoURBOUN 

r... • t. yr. old ............ ....... ......... 
SPONSORED IIY 

RuiDoso NEWS 
257-4001 

•' \ .. • .. t ·t •, ~ • . - • 
... - ~. . 
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r. a S 1110. old ata .. ue 
IIIIK felllale. 
SPONSORBD BY 

WELDON & .JANIE 
SPENCER 

...... t .5 yr. okt .. yad 
cloiMi"lluul lllbc • 

SI'ONSOIUID Ill' 

ANGELA ENSOR -Qf,,v,... it't IA.U -,,.:<l;\uu· ·t. 

r. a I yr. old t~Cutarad pug. 
SI'ONSORED IIY 

RUIDOSo/LINcoLN Co. 
CRIME STOPPERS, INc. 

Lanny Maddox 
257-4545 

r.. ........ Old ~lab 
lllibt. • 

SPONSORED BY 

lbJrDoso NEWS. 
157~1 

: ... ' ' . . ~ 
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WEDNESDAY, jUNE 26, 2002 LASSIFIEDS 
..... Mail To: 

Ruidoso News Classifieds 
P.O. Box. 128. Ruido.so. NM 88345 

.. Bv:'.Plione: ·. 
Yw/Visa or Master Card) 

505·257-4'001 

Walk In: . .. 
' (8am-5prit Mqn-Fri) 

104 P11r}l. Ave •• Ruidoso, N!YI 

Customer In.formation: 
· We cannot process your ad without this Ad Copy: (!h~-'"":-o::--:+'~'-------------...;._-----. -...,;t:-~- -~1 

Classi tcation: 

PHONE ~MBER: ______ _ 
#of Issues: ----

NA~E=·-~------------
IZO) 

r;· .. 

ADDRESS: ________ ~-----~ 
---'------,--__.:....:..___ 

------;jllo''··~· -·---.,...---- ---------- -~-----------

0 WEDNESDAYS 

0 FRIDAYS 

CITY: ______________ __ 0 WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAYS 

STATE; -------'ZIP: ___ _ Date. to start: -.,.--------
~====~====~====~==~==~~ 

PAYMENT 0 .CHECK/MONEY ORDER 

TYPE 0 CREDIT CARD CARJ)#: ExP. DATE: SIGNATURE: 

DEADLINF!S1 OR CLASSIFIED ADS: 
LINE ADs: 5PM MONDAY FOR WEDNESDAY~ 5PM WEDNESDAY FOR FRIDAY 

LEGAL ADS: 4PM FRJDAV FOR WEDNESDAY, 4PM TUESDAY FOR FRIDAY. 

C~ Pou~ Check )'Our ad J!romptly for accuracY.. Claims fo'S' errors must be received by The RUIDOSO NEWS witb:in 24 hours of tne first public&tion date. 
Cancellatipp Po.llcy: No cash refunils or charge card cre<lit. The RuiDoso NEWS resei'Ves the right to edit, categorize or refuse classified ads due to inappropriate content, 
space constdemhons, etc. · 

100 RE;AL ESTATE 

*PUBLISHERS NOTICE: 
All real estate advertising 
In this newspaper is sub
Ject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1966 wh,lch 
makes it Illegal to actver
tise "any preference, limi
tation or discrimination 
based on race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, famili
ar status or national origin; 
or any intention to make . 
any such preference, limi
tation or dlscrlmination.n 
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any ad
vertising for real estate 
which Is In violation of the 
law. Our readers are here
by informed that all dwell
Ings advertised In the 
newspaper are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain of dis
crimination, eall HUD toll 
free 1-600-424-6590. 
11>1 HOUSES 

FOR SALE 

1 NEW and 1 20 yr old 
Cabin 3 BR with large 
decks and two carports, 
owe (606) 622-G456. 

• ALTO HOME. Full Goll 
plus view. 3 Bdi2Ba, Spa· 
clous _ open living area. 
$259,00Q. 102 Colfege Rd. 
Caf~·r~1 
CAPITAN, aARGAIN on 
3+ acras. Neat & Clean 
312 with sunny decks, easy 
access and room for ani
mals. Owner anxious
price reltects ®$69,900 
STEVENS REAL ESTATE 
1-686-556-1349 or 505 
630-9900 

CREEKSIDE BARGAIN 2 
bedroom, 1.5 bath, fire
place, covered decks, lev
el tot, fruil trees and run
ning creek In your back 
yard. $105,000. STEVENS 
REAL ESTATE. 1-668-
556-1349 

FOR SALE 3Bdi3Ba. 112 
White Mountain Meadows 
Drive. $149,000. Call 258-
3592 

FOR SALE by owner. 1 
Bd, Uviog Room, kitchen, 
bath, deck, carport, fenced 
yard, new carport. 378-
4261 

HUGE, BEAUTIFUL, 
Adobe wNiew HondoNal-

103 MOBILE HOMES FOR 

NEW 1 ~1.Jo $24,990 
$179mo 3bd/2Ba. NEW 
26X46 $36,990 $269mo . 

3bd/2ba NEW 28X60 
$43,990 $319mo 

4Bd/2Ba. NEW 28X66 
$46,990 $339mo 3 

Bd/2Ba. NEW 28XBO 
$53,990 $399mo 4 

Bd/2Ba. All prices Include 
fireplace, side by side re
frigerator, modular cabi
nets, glamour cabinets, 
glamolir bath, 48" sepa-

rate shower, thermal pane 
windows, deluxe stove, 

deluxe shower. 
Call 

1-800·695-1112 
QUALITY HOMES 
10625 Central NE 

Albuquerque, NM 67123 

H>4 CAUINS 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE by owner Cab
In 109 Peak, Upper Can
yon. 806-371-6731 or 806 
372·8630 
wc, Houses 

!'ORREN 

1,2,3· & 4 Bedrooms for 
Rent. For Info call 91 0· 
4562. 

• r 4 " , _., 

a 6011.15 6ATH, UVIng· 
room and den wmreplace. 
Large Deck. Utilities not In
cluded. No cats, one small 
dog only. 439-1676. 

3BDJ1BA, FP, Easy Ac
cess, $650fmo + deposit. 
Quiet desirable area. Year 
Lease (505) 507 5060 or 
42D-0616 

RENTAL ON THE RIVER 
2 8R, I BA, Deck 

Everything Furnished 
75"" Nightly I '195"" Wccl<ly 

420-9745 or 257-6138 
CARRIZO CANYON near 
Suddenh, 4 Br/1 3/4 Ba, 
fireplace, · formal Dining 
Room. utility room. 2 car-, 
pons, fenced yard, Pets 
Ok w/deposit, $800/month. 
1 yr lease 256-5958 

EFFICENCY HOUSE, 
Central Location near riv
er, $3501mo. Includes all
bills paid 258-8886. · 

1015 HOUSES 
FOR RENT 

·~ 
RUIDOSO 

PROPERTIES 

257-4075 - FULL SERVICE 
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 

FULL SERVICE 
pp..-r.»ERTV 

MANAGEMENT .... 

NIGHTLY, 
VVEEKLV 

& 
MONTHLY. 

CALL; 
"1-800-687-2596 
-~257-4075 

. . ;J6&~ ::r"-~.2.·. 
.. r-~~ -~ . 

vr.r•.,;..........,_~._... .. Y,_...,.........,. 
1\.lu Lui<UU.> I Ult iil.Nl 

AVAILABLE NOW unfur
nished, 2Bdi2Ba, 1 ga
rage, all appliances, 1500 
:ogtt. $775/mo + utllilles. 
M1dtown. 1 yr lease. Ca
sas de Ruidoso, Inc. Toll 
free 1-888-257-7577 or lo
cal 257·7577. 

GREAT LOCATION: 2 
Condos - one 3Bd, com
pletely furnished. One 
28d, partly furnished. Ref
erences and deposit re
quired. No pets. For fur
ther details call 256-5825 

Ruidoso New• 
www.ruldoso news.com 

100 REAL ESTATE 

106 CONDOS FOR RENT 

REMODELED, UNFUR
NISHED $525 water paid. 
No pets. Day 336-4248 
Evenlng 336-1680. Ask for 
Scott 

WILL RENT our 3bd/2ba 
condo long weekends. 
Must haVe references. 
Great location. Lovely con
do. 606-352-1520. 
107 APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

2BDRM UNFURNISHED 
Apt., appliances included, 
quiet neighborhood, no 
pets, water paid. 376-
4106. 

APARTMENTS 
ON 

NOB HILL 
New 2 Br U"'ts 

Park-like Setting 
Free microwave 

w/ t yr. lease 
257-2511 

AVAILABLE .JUNE 15 
UNFURNISHED 
2BD/1BA, deck, WID, 
$500/mo + $55 for water + 
other utilities. Newly re
modeled. Call CASAS DE 
RUIDOSO, INC. toll flee 
868·257-75N or· local 

W257-7577 

LARGE 1 Bedroom apl, 
utilities and cable lncltid
ad.$650/mo. 257-2522 ask 
forNana 

NICEST TWO Bedroom, 
one bath apanment In, 
town. Cathedral ceilings, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
refrigerator, stove includ
ed. Gas heatJhot water. 
"l,.OW UTILITIES.~ 915-
757-8043 for details. 

t-..1831 

100 REAL ESTATE 

h-,...,...~::;;..,:::-:",.......-r.....,..~~~ HIGHWAY 48, CAPITAN, NEW 

ley, 6/3, 3/Fireplaces, LOVELY ~RGE Adobe 
Greenhouse, Near Race- home in small arts com-

MEXICO. Don't miss out on this 
near new 3 Badroom, 2 bath 
Wi!h beautiful family room and 
fireplace. Located on over 2 
acres. This would make a great 
offk:elhome location. Priced to 
sell a1 $76,900. NEW USTINGI 

track, Barnlw/Stalls, River/ munity of Lincoln. Near 
Frontage, RVIHookups, lr- Ruidoso Airport, Spencer BEST UTTLE BBQ PLACE IN 

THE WEST. Fully equipped and 
all of the menu's included. 
Famous In New Mexico and 
Texas. Excellent track record. 
Priced 10 sell at $65,000. Seller 
will stay and tra!n. 
NEWUSTINGI 

rigatlon, 9-10/aores. Theater. Walk to muse-
$485,000. Owner/Agent.. urns, restaurants. Short-or-
Will Consider leasing 505- - Long -term. $1200/mo. ne-
378-4923, 505-887-6809. gotiable 808-263-1901, 
505-234-9913 505·301-0517. 

SALE BY Owner. Country FACT 
Club Estates. 210 La Luz. 
BuiH In 1997. New applian
ces. 3 Bd12 Ba, Jacuzzi. 
Double car heated garage. 
.Fenced Yard. COmer Lot. 
SB View.25EH 159 

VALLEY HO"'E, Irrigated 
4+ acres, 2,100 eq. tt., 2 
BD/ 2 BA. plus paVIliOn on 
river. $285,000. 505-653-
4545. 
Ill l 1.10B!I £ HOr.IES fOR 

$4000 3BD/1BA Mobile 
home still available. 257-
2295 or 281-360·2~23. 

1972 3BDI2BA, New 
Stove, New Furnace; Cov
er:ed Porch, Convenient 
LoQatlon, Good Condition. 
$4500 080. 63()-0266 -

3 ~51 2 Ba Double .·wid&. 
-horne In· RuidOso Downs. 
No money down; le&S than 
$600/mo -w/ gOOd credit. 
Call'' or' come by Thor
~bred. Hom~s.. 37~ 

'96. 16XBO. 3 Bd/2Ba, too 
tall)' furnished & like new. 
Ch&ro1tae Mobile park lo-
catk:m. $30,000 257-7141 
odi!51-:27.q5 

In 1851 
'-

Bishop Jean Baptiste Lamy arrives 
in New Mezico and establi.shes 

S<:hoo!s, hospltala and <rrpluuml!"s 
. throughout the territory. 

101 HOUSES 
FOR SALE 

10 I IIOlJSI S 101 IIOl!S~S 

I'OH SALE I Df.l SALE 

www.ruldoso.net/tallplnes or Ruldoso'IOday.com 
Johnny Mobley · Mark Mobley Pat Brown 

Jj6-l040 1.57~3890 257-7416 
Multi-Million Dollar Producer Multi-Miillo" Dollar i'nNJUC<Jr Multi-Millltm Do/lor Pn:xlucer 

Don Spencer Lou York . .JOe Grain Ma£k Klzel' 
910-3446' . 505-653--C!Ml 257-1856 

Multi-Million D<>llar Producer _ 43o.:.ll538 42.0-4251 

DEER · PARK WOODS ON 
PRIVATE CUL-DE-SAC. Lovely 
quality built 3 bedroom. 3 bath home 
with a. spacious living area. l~e comer 
f"areplace, wet bar. formal and informal 
-dining areas. level access, tn acre lot. 
full mem. at · $272,500 or social at 
$247.500. 108 Quail Run. 

TOP AL~ ·. · 3' l/2 ba, 2 car gnr. home features marble 
floors, . f'P. 3 wet bars; 2 master suites w/jacuzzi tubs. steam bath, huge ~oluUUIS, fountains, 
liUldilcapingt. great SB 'view, full gblf·)Jrivileges and more. OWNBR WILL CONSIDER 
l'RAD:a. $6;t5,000 · ·. 1~ . • . . . . • 
6l~~.~TA~ MIJ;ADOWS.TO MOUNTAINS.Fantastic $Dd unique SOOO sq. ft. 4. 

• bed,i'Qom, 4 batb home with great v.iews, Gated enttan\1e,:Yihli'ligti«:d ~hive throUgh meill\ows , 
tQ.this on~ oJ a kind log 411d stone ho~. R~ntlt~mp}tied ~ththe fi~t in.lllllterials and 
~tsmansJ:Up. View full detai1s and photos ~t RuidosoToday.com. ·! 
GREAT HORSE PROPERTY WITH A LOG CAB~. l..bcatcd on approx. 6 acres, 2 metal . 
b!lildings 38it60 ll!'d 30x30. ,fenced and gate(!, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, pellet stove, wooded · 

107 APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

UNFURNISHED 1 Bdi!Ba. 
500 sqft. By Links walking 
path. All appliances except 
WID. $400/mo + $35 for 
water+ all other utilities. 1 
yr lease. Call CASAS DE 
RUIDOSO, INC. Toll Free 
1-888•257-7577 or local 
257-7577 

UPPER CANYON area. 
Furnished 1 Bd, apt. $350 
utilities paid. $200 deposit 
& 6 month lease required. 
No pets. Call 258-4762. Lv 
Msg. 
lOti MOOILE HOr,IES 

FOR BENT 

2BD/2BA FOR Immediate 
occupancy.257·3696 ' 

MOBILE HOME for Rant 
3/bd 2ba, WID hookup, 
fenced yard for pet, fire
place, nice area. can 257· 
1636. 

TWO AND Three Bed· 
room Mobile Homes. $295 
- $450. N!ce. On River 
near Dennys. 378-7099 or 
915 526·8329. 

FACT 
In 1881 

~"p~~~l: 
Fl. Sumner, Nnw Mes:ico. 

10() flEAL f.Sl A Tf. 

100 MOBILE HOMES 
FOR RENT 

VERY NICE, 3Bd/2Ba, 
doubleW!da on large lot. 
Refrigerator, range. unfur-
nished In Capitan. 
$650fmo., water paid. 
$300 deposit first and last. 
Available Now. Outside 
pets only. 257-3657. Ask 
for Janette or Juan 

Ill ACIH I\( if 

ARABELA RANCH 
280 Acras-$65,900.00 
140 Acres-$37,900.00 

Near Ruidoso & Hondo 
Valley 

Spectacular C~ltan 
Mou.ntaln Views, rtvate 

10% Down. OWner 
Financed 

1·800-663-4641 

BESMARTf 
Invest in the Area 

290 Acres $89,900 
165 Acres t9,900 
140 Acres 9,900 
Only 10o/o Down 
OwnorFi~ 

Owner 800· 1 

HONDO VALLEY 10 
acres all flat and usable. 
Ad}acent to State land. 
Orilv •. ~1.0Dp. (605}663-
438~. 

HI( I rrt At l '• r Au 

~ ~·· 
I~ ~TAR;;" . . P 

. RJ:AL'l'Y 
. LOTS-ACREAGE 

RANCHO RUIPOSO VALLEY - Great buildable or 
Dbllwide. Only $1'3,900. Owner finattce. 
EAGLE CREEK - Two acres, very buildable. 
views, excavation started, $43,900 MLS #96885 

lA Ioca-
tion. ve permit-
_ted. $23, 
RANCHES OF SONTERRA - 5 full acres, mostly 
flat, Horses allowed, views, owner motivated. 
$69,000 MLS #95046 

ne ....... •r.• ••••••• z•J-czJ• 
100 REAL ESTATE 100 REAL ~ST 1\ H 

BEAUTIFUL CONDO 
Fully furnished, 3 Br, 2 3/4 Ba· & just 

Immaculate. Cozy fireplace, pretty views to 
the east. End unit, light & ai.,Y. $138,500. 

# 96875 CALL KATHY CAAlG 

1995 OAK CREEK 18X80 
On 1/2 acre. Great floor plan, recent heat

Ing system, small mud room on front porch. 
Sellers are motivated & need-to move! 

$95,000 #96515 
CALL PEGGY JORDAN 

FULL GOLF MEMBERSHIP 
Lot In Deer Park Woods. Approx. 1.95 

acres with Sierra Blanca·view. Nice quiet 
cul-de-sac. Owner is Ucenses NM Realtor. 

$99,500. #95571 
CALL COLLEEN WHITAKER 

SUPER CUTE MT CHARMER 
Wood fiQOrs, ~ensive rock landscaping, 

flower- & herb garden, covered porch, 2 Br • 
1 112 Ba. Nice vlaws. AJ)prox 1.99 Acres. 

. $129,900~ #95210 .. 
CALL J. Scott Millar 

RUIDOSO NEWS • PAGE 13A 

Ill 1\lll!JI!ol I I I 1\{ I (I l\ I •• 

RANCHLAND 
SALE 

140 ACRES - $39,900 

Meadows, trees, vieWs. 
Unlimited hor8ebaek rid
Ing on 130 miles of ln!llls. 
short drive to Auldoao. E-

L TREED 5 
acre tract with all city utlllt· 
les, A STEAL at $51,000 .. 
#96276. Great for a nice 
cabin or multi-family, ad
joining 15 acres also avail
able. Call Joseph A. Za
gone 420-3807 or 257-
9057. 

ZTermsl 
SW Propertle8 of Now 

Mexleo. Inc. 
835-1008 

Call todayll 

HONDO VALLEY 19 
acres with well and elec
tric. Only $51,600. Stromal 
Realty (505) 653-4382. . 

~~ ~~ .... 4-t .. -~ 

• • .. ~ ' :o!' • .. " .... 

HONDO VALLEY 218 
acres, negotiable water 
rights, newly remodeled 
5,000+ sq. ft. horne. 5,760 
sq. ft. bam, much mom. 
Price reduced $575,000. 
Strome! Realty (505) 653-
4382 

BUIUHNQ FOR ~ease: 
Midtown • plenty ol Dalk
lng, walking tramo. !2117 
SUdderth Dr. 257•5103 or 
258-3527 

l+lfl l·f IL J f ... t I 

r.cort'l7n Creek. ft. of creek fr.rllnfl'IOI'I. 

3/2 fully fumlsh includes adJacent vacant 
Only minutes from Inn of the Mountain Gods & 
Casino Apache. #95503 Call Wayland. $179,500. 

,. 

SHOWPLACE HOME WITH SB VIEW This 3 BR, 
2-3/ 4 BA has double detached garage/workshop, 
custom features throughout. Approx. 1 acre In 
gated community. CAUTION! You'll fall In love 
when you see it. 587 White Mountain Meadows. 
1197341 Call Melody today. $399,000. 
GREAT LOT IN PINECLIFF Mostly level lot With 
Sierra Blanca view. 205 Swallow Dr.off CUff. 
Village water. electric, cable & telephone all 
available at lot line. 1197274 Call Allyson. $22,000. 

HlP FU AL [ '>T A fl 1 t ,, , • ~ 1 r-• t . r _ .. ~ r f 

PUEBLO STYLE 
Custom home designed & integrated 

wlwooded terrain In -an exculslve subdivi
sion. 313, dbl garage, 1 level, kiva fire

places. $369,000 #96199 
CALL CHARLOTTA STEWART 

CUTE CABIN 
In the woods, but close to shopping and 

activities. Wooded & vallr;,y views. Lot next 
door (118 Larcy, Lot 2 SIOck 3) avallablt:t 

for an addltionat $19,000. $169,500~ 
#97329 CALL Joyce W; Cox 

ONE OF A KIND CUSTOM HOME 
2 Levels, custom oak finish & furniture. 

Enclosed pool dpwnstairs, rad. nocir heat, 6 
zones & A/C. 3 Car garage, 2.4 Acres. 

. $1.700,000. #97438 . 
CALL JAMES PAXTON 

VIEWS+ 
Flat, trees, Sierra Blanca 

What more could 
membership. large 

~lCW$ and located JU~t.. . . ·mf itg.•J..is)Cd at $335,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
--;:., - FAC1.'1.' \'VJIA'l' ~INCJ.UU) · l!: ' .c' · .ur' Situat(d:oo lo.ui ~ w.lth C)!l~g~ie~ .. ·. 
· _:::J .: ~ itt01_· Blanca yic. ws. , b. uilt hl'l . . .th M.~ mj· ~ J/2 bll. tlu.· s' very. · Mrell t~nsw.· ~tell .With. illiny .. 

CEN:ruav 21 Aspen. Real·~?state. 
extra. fea~$;double.!"t.~~.; (.·~ '."'· ~~Ill.· .• ... owed.· .r;m~thi .. 'sproperty .. inc .. l'.\\4CS·.".· ~6'1\3~', :fAJon 1iQ le&tcla lint $Jg)o · , l;Jarn. $494,600 . . ~·~ '{\~ . . 1 , . • • • , . , • • • • , • 

·~can·~tlonintb . :~~~~q~~=E.:~illl~~~tlJ)V:J::r~·: . . . ~~\~i ... 
···•~-.p:iN~~-· · · · · · · ~ · antlsietranliili¢1tv1ewl·' 2~·00(r~ll'·'"'-'l'·,., ..... , · ~:~~.,, .. ~ · .,~t. ...•. ..,.~~ ~- ~· · -. 

~:;.~:,;~~:i•>'. ·" .: .. :c·- · ·. . .. -·- . . . . . .... , __ ... , .. ~ ..... . . 

727 Mechem Drive· Ruidoso 101 High Mesa·Orive ·Alto 
257-9057 •1·800•658·2773 336-4248. 1.-800•687-6602' 

Vlialt ua on-llrnt .t c2'\eapanruktoao.com • 'email ua "M: homnOzJanet.com ' 
FIMI 

....... _:::__ ---":"'--. ·-·-~- & ...... _ ·--.,-~ 
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GOOD LOCATION - 883 
sqfl, C2, 1/2 Bath, utilities 
paid. $600/mo + deposit. 
301 Mechem 257-6944. 

MIDTOWN - approx. 1200 
sq ft. Sudderth Frontage. 
Retail, office, professional. 
$475 per month long term 
lease. 1-888-556-1 349 

· NEAR LCMC 2 offices for 
rent. One remodeled 382 
sqft. Another 1672 sqft, 5 
oHices w/ conference 
room. Call257-9806 · 

OFFICE SPACE for Rent. 
Located at Intersection Qf 
Sudderth ana Mechem. 
2825 S'lidderth. 257-7521, 
910-3065 or 420-5095. 

RETAIL RENTAL Space 
available in mid-town Rui
doso. $395/month includos · 
utilities. 505-228-5186. 
I ,, ' ~TOfli\OC RIO NT 

ESTATE & 
STORAGE SALE 

Sat. 6/22 
BIG-BIG-BIG 
See Ad • Friday 
Complete Listing 

Please wait until 9AM 

AA STORAGE 
On 70 across from FOfl 

378-7030 
ALTO VIEW Lots from 
$22.500 to $65,000. Call 
505-377-331 0 or 378-4800 

FORTRESS MINI Storage 
at the Castle, HWY 70, All 
sizes, including (2) 20X60 
in Prostige Cabinet Show
room. 257-0313 or 257-
7622. 

UPPER CANYON Storage 
109 Vision Street. 10 ft.x 
20ft_ available. 257-5642. 
''II Ill 1\1 £',11\1[ WI\NT£() 

3BDI2BA HOUSE In Clo
vis, NM TRADEor SEll for 
Ruidoso property. 257-
9857 
'._, t1(HI'L r Jlftt'f ··•'' c, 

I loll Ill Ill 

BEAUTIFUl- AND Large 
Mobile home/A.V. sites 
available. Quiet living. 615 
Hwy 70. All mas, small 
peta allowod. 257-3475. 
-430-5637 or 915-727-8626 
'•. 11\kf IIIUJIIlJ\111 

Ill •,IJI'I l'li<ll'[ IITY 

2 BEDROOM Mobile 
Homo on Ruidoso River 
tor Rent Nlohlly. Fully fur
nished. SJeepa four. 
$80.00 per mght. 2 n)ght 
~~-378-4995 

402 sUNRISE. Alto, 
3Bd/3Ba, 3 ~lvl areas. 
!\I!!L..... tt 1 ~~- I"Cm.ln- . iliiiiiiiiiiiii . 
BEAunFUL AND Large 
Mobile home/R.V. sites 
available. Quiet living. 615 
Hwy 70. All alzea, small 
peta allowed. 257-3475, -BUSY PROPERTY Man-
agement Office needs full 
time· reservation clerk Fri
day through Tuesday 11 
am to 8 pm Summer 
Hours. Winter hours are 8 
to 5 Call Sandy 257-7577 

Cattle Baron & Farley•s 
are currently accepting 
applications for all posi
tions. Ore at wages and the 
best tip potential around. 
Insurance and 40 I (k) plan 
available. Apply in person 
for an interView between 
2p.m.-Sp.m. Mon.-Fri. 
and lla.m.- 3p.m. Sat. & 
Sun. Applications accept
ed at any lime during 
business houn~. Apply at 
657 Sudderth or 1200 
Mechem. No phone call 
please. 

Cattle Baron 
Restaumnts. Inc. is an 

BOB. 

COOKS, PREP Cooks, 
Servers needed. Smokey 
Bear Motel & Restaurant. 
Capitan. Apply in Person. 

mAMOND SHAMROCK 
now hiring Both Shirts 
Apply In Person 1901 Sud
derth., Ruidoso. 

FULL TIME Grill Cook & 
part-time cashier. Great 
benefits. Apply In p'erson 
at 418 Sudderth. 

GREAT WALL OF CHINA 
Ia now hiring PTIFT server 
and fry cook. Apply in per-

' . .. ~· __ ;_. ··-;. 
. ' 

.-L ·_: ~S·.~· I - -~;:J-·f·'-~:~ 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

SHIFT MANAGER 
CASHIERS, COOKS 

DISHWASHERS 
STARTING $9/HR 

MINIMUM 
DEPENDING ON 
< EXPERIENCE 

LINCOLN COUNTY 
GRiLL 

2717 SUDDERTH 
257-7669 

LAUNDRY PERSON 
needed. Flexible hours. 
own transportation. Apply 
in person Ramada · Inn 
Limited, Hwy 70 East. 

LOCAL FINANCE . Com
pany has Full-time position 
available. Must have relia
ble transportation· and auto 
insurance. Benefits include 
health 'insurance, paid holi
days & bonuses. App~y at 
238 Sudderth. 

MERCHANDISER
NEW MEXICO 

BEVERAGE COMPANY 

fa~~:~:_-;!~ :r!i~':::. 
tra money todayl State

wide bear distributor seek
ing motivated, self-stertor 
for Ruidoso area - Posi-

tion calls on retail ac
counts - builds displays 

and fill shelves in.key ac
counts for nationally 

known beverage brands -
Up to $8.25 per hour with 

allowance. 

THIS IS A FUN JOB FOR 
A PEOPLE ORIENTED · 

PERSON! 
FOLLOW-UP TODAY! 

Send resume to; 
N.M. Beverage Co. 

820 N _ Garden 
Roswell, NM 88201 

MOTEl- 6 Ruidoso now 
aocepting applications for 
housekeeping. Please ap
ply within at 412 Hwy 70 
West . ....... 
~ 
::OUt. 

NOW HIRING 
Cooks, & Drivers 
Both Locations 

Accepting Applications 
for Shih Manager 

at 
Sudderth Location 

PART-TIME HOUSE-
KEEPERS. $7.00 per 
hour. Must have some ex
perfence. ADDiv at the Hol
iday tnn · Bipress. 400 
West Hwy70: 

PREP COOK 

-· . _ ....... -.. _ ... 
I 

\ rMerAt ~ \ \ 

RUIDOSO CARE 
CENTER 

No Provlous 
Experience Needf!d 

CONTACT 
Human Resources 

257-9071 
For More Information 
Or Apply In Person 

at 
- 200 Resort Dr. 

EEOC MIFIHN 

RUIDOSO 
READY LABOR 

Daily Work/ Dally Pay 

Construction, framers, 
general labor, food 

service, housekeepers 
clerical. All Skill Levels! 

App1y Todayl 257·7876 

449 Sudderth Drive 
In Gateway Center 

SAl-ES HELP wanted -
Rush Ski Shop, 201 Me
chem. Apply In person 
Thursday. Ask for April or 
Ralph 

Permanent Position 
with well

established locally 
owned business. -

All shifts available.
Benefits available. 
Health/(tetirement 

Savings Plan. 
Penonnance raises. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
Come Grow with 

us/ 
28l•2 Sudderth Drive 

SEEWHATCDL 
Can Oo For You 

Classes Forming Now 
Call Today 

888-686-0144 

SONIC DRIVE- IN 

Is now accepting 
appticatiOns for 

dependable, mature, 
enthusiastic, friendSv 
crew members - aU 

shltts. APPlY In person 
7-10!3(fa.m. at 

102 Horton Circle · 
EOE 

,'PII lfl~P\V/\tJil() 

THE CARLSBAD Current~ 
Argus, a prize winning 
newspaper In southern 
New Mexico, Is seeking a 
full time reporter. Please 
send resumes to David 
Giuliani, Carlsb(ld Current
Argus, PO , Box '1629, 
Carlsbad, NM 88221-1629 
pr erriail them to dglulla
ni®currentargus,com , 

TR'S ""ARKET Now Hir
Ing 'Cashler/K.\tchen Help 
$7·8/Hr. Paid Vacation ev
ery 6 mos. Apply In Per
son. Alto 336-7819. 

UPSCALE GIFT and do
cor store needs person 
who can sell, display and 
unpack freight. M~,Jst ·have 
gOOd appearance and cus
tomer skills In a retail envi
ronment. Part time or full 
time Including some week-. 
ends and holidays. Future 
advancement to manageri
al position possible. Send 

. resume to PO Box 2239, 
Alto NM, 88312 

+ CONVENTION 
TECHNICIAN 

Salary $8.40 hourly. Excellent 
benefit padulge Included 

(v:acatlon, sick, retirement & 
lnsurante). Applications 
accepted until4:00 p.m. 
Monday, July 1, 2002. 

Complete Job description and 
• applicaUons at the 

Village ol Ruidoso, 
313 Cree Meadows Dr., 
Ruidoso, NM 88345. 
Phone 258-4343 or 

1-8n-7oo-4343. 
FaK 258-5848. 

Drug FIN Worltptsce. EEOE 

+ SOLID WASTE WORKER 
Salary $8.20 hourly. 

Excellent benefit pack8ge 
Included (vacaUon, eldc, 
retlremenl & Insurance). 

Applications accepted
until 4:00 pm Monday, 

July 1,2002. 
Complete JOb description and 

appllcations at the 
Village or Ruidoso. 

313 Cree Meadows Or., 
Ruk:loso, NM 8834S. 
Phone 258-43-43 or 

1-877 -7()()..t343. 
Fax 258-5848. 

Dni(J FIN~. EEOE 

Powtr Wasfllna • CJean Up 
Pain tint &tenOr & lnteniw 
flastomerkk StuCCO ltecoaC 
. Custom luRt Homes: 

$S9sq.fL 
30 Yean bperlente In Ruidoso 

316-9116 
work, hauling, tree thin
ning, FIRE BREAKS, pine 
needles, roofs and gutters. 
Est 257-2172 or 420-p225. 
dangerus@zlanet,com 

YARD CLe.,NING. Mow
Ing. weedeatmg, and deck 
repairing Experienced and 
Reliable. Ask for Joe:420-
2465 
'N 1 lOST !<. FOUtiD 

LOST UPPER Canyon 
area. 2-year-old male Do
berman. He is very shy. 
His name Is Triton. Black 
and Tan, large dog. Call 
258-1075 or257-5431. 

162 CLASS REUNION of 
Ruidoso High School will 
be held on July 19 and 20. 
For Info, please call Manny 
® 505-257-2279. 

FLOOD PLAIN AND 
WETLANDS NOTICE 

EARLY PUBLIC REVIEW 
NOTICE 

The Village of Capitan, 
New MexicO, is consider-

. ing Improvements to the 
Wastewater Treatment 
System by Installing a bar 
screen, addlng an aerating 
system, re-routing and 
adding· a wetla~ cell. 

The FacUltY Is located at 
Township 9S, Range 14E, 
Section 10 wllhln the legal 
boundaries of the Village 
ofC&pltan. 

The Project has been de
termined not to be located 
in a 1QO-year (Zone A) 
Flood plain, based on the 
FlOOd Plain lnsuranoe Map 
(FIRM) . panel numbE:Irs 
Special Flood Hazard 
ZOne A 6125n6 and 
312Bn8, as well as the 
areas flooded durihg . the 
heavy flOOds In the Village 
in the years 1929 and 
1941. A flood plain map 
composed December 
1990 by Dr. RelmBnn can 
be reviewed In the Capitan 
VIllage Hall. at 114 Uncotn 
AV.nue, Capitan New 
Mmclc9, 88318. 

Written comments will . be 
received b_y & Dr. ._Reim.· ann 
at the OBPitWI vu~. Hall. 
P~O. BOx 248, .. • 
NM 88318 Llntll Ju 5, 
2002.··,. . ··,: ' . . . 

Set'nhatd E. F. Reimann, 
Dt.rer.Nat. 

~=':-,.·. 

CIASSIFIEDS ' 
WEDNESDAY,jUNE 26, 2002 · 

._"ln PE rs 

FOUND IN Deer Park In 
Alto-Female,honey colored 
Cocker Spaniel. No collar. 
Found 6/24 around 2 PM. 
Call 257-6807 If you are 
the owner. · 

PET A,ND Plant sitting; 
your house or mine. Mine 
for small ·dogs; yours for 
larger pet ,cats and plants. 
Call Sandy for intormation. 
257-0306. 
;;•n, I IVESTOCK 

FLASHY STRAWBERRY 
Roan Gelding · TWH. 
Smooth trait horse. $3,750 
call 378-4444 or 915-539-

'7777; 
:!04 OUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

REAP 'SUMMER Sales,; 
Store space available at 
COTTAGE CENTRAL 
MALL, 616 Sudderth, call 
630-1122. 
400 MISCELLANEOUS 

. ·11 HORSE Power 32 in., 
cut 7 speed MTD Riding 
Lawn Mower. Excellent 
condition. $450. 336-8387 

BEAUTIFUL KAWAI Con
sole Piano ·for Sale. See, 
Play, Mak"e oHer. Must 
Selll Call Adams 257-5284 
for information. 

FENCING MATERIAL tor 
security gate. Call for de-

. tails 336-1127 .. 

FOR SALE: Beautiful, 
Handmade, Auttlentic Lin
coln County Log Flower 
Pots. 378-1190 

FOR SALE: used oil field 
pipe, 2 3/8" diameter. 3 
grades. 3 prices. Call Ran
dy or Jim at 336-4377. 

PfCK-UP BED off a 1997 
Dodge LW8 w/ tailgate, 
white. $500. 630-1716 or 
336-4572 

SHOPSMlTH MARK V 
Home workshop system, 
$1200. Renken Deep V 
Boat. 140 HP OMC, very 
gOOd condition '$3000. '94 
Chevy Pl) Half Ton. clean, 
new tires, $4000. · 336· 
9663 after 6 PM. 

WOOD BURNING stove & 
4 piece sectional sofa. 
$350. 258-1065. 
101 ANTIOlJESIART 

LOTS OF Goodies, Anti
ques, new home accesso
ries and gifts, denim cloth· 
lng, quills, heritage lace, 
log furnllure, blue cow pot
tery, clocks, etc. COT
TAGE CENTRAL MALL, 
616 Sudderth 630-1122 
II/I FJIRM EOUJPT.1ENT 

MACHINERY 

CHIPPER/SHREDDER, 
SUPER Apache 240 C. 
Equipped for Category 1 
or 0, 3 point hitch, $535, 
call 354-2056. 
It J FUJlNITUAE 

5 PIECE Oak bedroom 

• · ~~~.; • sl~~d a~~o.::f.t 
Cedar platform bed, full 
size with siX drawers. 
Somma full size water bed 
mattress, round game ta
ble. bunk bed, solid wood, 
kin~ size mattress set. 
SWivel rocker 8c occasional 
chair. Must see I All ilems 
at ridiculous prices. Call 
257-5094 

FOR SALE; Nice futon·. 
Paid $1000. Sell for $300. 
Also Antique rocker, $40. 
Best offer on both. 257-
6815 

Mansfield Furniture 

NEW&USED 
FURNITURE & 
MATTRESSES 

WE BUY SELL& 
TRADE 

1000 Sudderth Drive 257-::!109 

' 
VILLAGE FURNITURE 

NEW & USED FURNITURE 
& MATTRESSES 

We Buy, Sell & Trade 

650 Sudderth 1257-7575 

127 Sf>OHTING GOODS 

11 HORSE Powered 
Streaker Go-Cart. Good 
condition. This cart pulls 
hills. $800 OBO. Also ya
maha 80 Dirt Bike, $500. 
336-8387. 

Ruidoso News 

257-4001 
www.ruldoso news.com 

101 HOUSFS 
FOR SALE 

427 SPORTING GOODS 

NORDIC TRACK CLAs
SIC. Excellent candition, 
hardly usedl Comes with 

. everything needed, man
uals, etc. $200 080. 
Please call505-910-4636. 

ROWING MACHINE: Like 
New, Schwinn Alrdyne 
rower. $1000 Value for 
$3QOOBO. 336-1758 
452 "YARD & GARAGE SALES 

ESTATE/GARAGE SALE: 
Friday, Saturday & Sun
day.a to ? Items from '73 
years of marriage, plus· 
multi-family Misc. 410 Hull 

LCMC 
AUXILLARV 
Thrift Store 

1/2 Price Sale 
July a- 22 

lOam to 2pm 
For more info 

257-9234. 

501 SERVICES 

•

METAL ' 
ROOFS 
De<·k•·. Additions:, 
l.,c,inting. Garages, 

.RemodP(.<, Car
port:.·. Honu! R~t7t.tir.\·, Free 
1-..~_,·rittUllt'.\" Bal-co llr~ildl"r.\· 
257-6357 NM Uc H0/5280 

DOMINQUE . RUE'S Cus
tom Welding · & Metal 
Works. Wrought iron work 
& mobile. welding. Phone, 
(505) 378-8294 Cell: 430-
1749 

MILUGAN L-ANDSCAPE 
Reasonable-Reliable
Quality Service. We have 
an ans~er for every land
scaping problem! 33 years 
of experience. for a free 
es\imate, pleae call Geary 
al (505) 910-5754 or (505) 
256-2397. 

NEED YOUR driveway 
paved, leveled or made to 
drain. 378-1190 

YARD MAINTENANCE, 
mowing, weedeating, rak
Ing, gutters cleaned, haul
ing. Free estimates. 257-
3007. 

105 HOUSES 
FOR RENT 

501 SHI-JIGf S 

PAINnNG PROS, Exterior 
Home Pai11tlng, . Power 
washing. We prime and 
caulk,·· Jobs done to your 
satisfactlon,AII Work Guar
anteed. 354-4225. 

Palrlcta s. Oillz 
Anemav 

1204 Meche ... #II 
White Mountain Plaza 

• Bankruptcy 
• ·Crimi-/ JAw 
•DWI 
• General Civil 

Litigdiion. 

505-258-8046 
lf itt;Jail, call colkc1 

PERSONAL TOUCH 
CONSTRUCTtON 

RAY MONTES 
GENERAL 

CONTRACTOR 
AddUiona*Decka"Roofa 

Retaining Walla 

NM License # 86701 

37~7141/42~721 

RUIDOSO'S Pa1nting 
Company with over 30 
years experience in Lin-

. coin County. We also Re
do "Stucco" with Elasto
merick, Paint, Carpentry, 
Decks, Remodels. New 
Homes. 336-9116 

TOPNOTCH 
THif.INING Be LAWN 

CARE 

ProfesslonaiThinnlng 
and 

Lawn Service, Fire 
Breaks, Roofs & Guners 

Hauling 
Licenced 

Free Estimates 

426-511511/585-3396 

TREE 
Pine Needle & 

Underbrush 
Re1110va1 

References 
Available 

llcensecl & tnsuTed 

In utao 
J\4opUon or the JIH.h 

Atnendm.enL lrive• women Ul• 
~ltr.ht to vole In New Mexico. 

tll'o HOUSES 
1"011 lll"tlT 

I~"'" ~··~·.)1''-.JI'K ~11"-·l ..... ;.a. 
Studio apanmcnt. furnished or unfurnished. $375.00' a 
month. includes utilities. 

• Urcat J Bdmt, 2 Bath. large 2 car gllJllge on great lot. 
fcllccd. No Pet..,. No Smqking. $750.00 a month plus util
ities. 

• 4 Bdrm. 2 Bath nice doublcwide on large Oat lot. great 
location. $850.00 plus utilities. 

Tall Pines Realty 
257-7786 
Donna llfr>blq 

101 HOUSES 101 HOUSES 
FOR SALE FOR SALE 

: ~ W~nd Dancer Realty. com 
< , ,;rn1__ Ani~a l. Hoff . " ,-~•u:! Real~~ 

. 505•257·0320 
· ' 800·760·72l7 1100 Sudderth Dr. 

1 area@zianet.com Ruidoso, NM 88345 

CUTE lfZ W/GREAT VIEW 
Rancho IWidoso VaHey 102 
Comanche Ct. Manufactured 
h<ime, 1500 sq.ft. Check this 
out before you buy from a 
dealership! $105,000. 

GREAT VIEWS! 
GREATDEQ(l 
Boni1o Drive, Nogal area. 
3!2 Private1 1.5 acres $99,000 

MANY LOTS 
For manufacttJred home, 

NEW ON MARKET! I water & __,.available. 
I 15 Davis Dr., Ruidoso. 1440 Starting at $10,000. 

sq.ft., l/1 $84,900 Call Anita@ 257.()320 

www. winddancerrealty.com 

101 HOUSES 101 HOUSES 
• FOFl SALE FOR SALE 

5111 SERVICES 

Tirell of UNSIGHTLY 
oea11 Branches? 
Trees trimmed up 

starting @ $5.00 & up. 
References Available 
Licensed & Insured 

Ask for Yogi 
:l:5l'·0610'or 4'50:5712 

60 I AUTOS FOR S/\LE 

.1989 OLDS Cutlass, 4 Dr, 
All Power, AJC, New tires, 
Very comfortable. $2000; 
354-70~2 

1996 DQDGE Avenger 
ES .Loaded. Only 34K mi. 
excellent condition. (needs' 
paint tou(:hup) $8,000 firm . 
505 439-0679 or 505-434-
6971 

1996 GMC. JIMMY SLS. 2 
door. Beautiful! Fully load
ed. Push button 4x4. 1 o
dlsc C0.$7000 OBO. 1993 
Nlasan Altlma GXE fully 
loaded! $3000 OBO. 
(505)91 0-4636. 

FACT 
In 1863-88 

Known RB the "L<mg Walk", Navajos 
and ApRChes are relocated to Bosque 
Redondo; finally allowed to return to 

their homelands after thousands die of 
dise!lll<l and starvation. 

111 ACREAGE 

655 FOUR WHEEL 

FOR SALE: 1983 CJ7 
hard Top jeep - 258 
straight 6 - Runs good. au
tomatic, 4WD, excellent 
condition original 68,000 
miles. $7500 OBO 354-
0;231 

FORD 250XLT >4X4 V-10, 
5 speed, 27K miles. !;)ark 
blue over silver. CO, pow
er windows, locks. . leer· 
Shell, spray -in bedliner. 
Excellent condition, below. 
book . @$19,500 1-888-
556-1349. 
557 TRUCKS FOR SALE 

1909. FORD 1/2 Ton Ex
Cab. New motor & Trans. 
Must sell $385Q. Call 354-
0268 Leave message. 

FOR SALE Chevrolet Sil
verado, 314 ton, ,hea~ du
ty, 4x4, Duramax Diesel, 
Allison · transmission, 
25,000 miles, garaged, 

~ 
FOR SALE: 2002 Yamaha 
Warrior. Hardly used, 
$4000 080. 505-442, 
9517 
677 MOTOR J-i0f'.1E 

MOTORHOME Dodge 
'72. Good .motor & genera
tor $1000.Aiso ·Travel 
Trailer. 20 ft. $1000 420-
3198 . 

FACT 
In U157 

Buddy Holly records "Pe8BY Sue" 
at Nonnan Petty Studio 
in Clovis. New Mex:ico. 

111 ACREAGE 

ARABELA RANCH 
280 Acres - $85,900.00 
140 Acres- $37,900.00 

Near Ruidoso & Hondo Valley 
Spectacular Capitan 

Mountain views, private. 
1 0°/o down,Owner Financed. 

1-800-883-4841 

115 COMMERCIAL 115 COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY/ RENT PAOPERTY/REN 

CO~ERCIALPROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

GREAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! 18 Space RV Park 
with water, cable, seplic. gas, phone and electric. Nice 
meeting room, restroom & shower facilities, easy year 
round access, good income for part time work. $210,000. 

WELL KEPT BUILDING. great for church, large group 
Jlleqting.i:Jnll 9r offices. Easy year-round access, plenty of 
parkin_!:~X~at.e~~~~6_4 square feeL Sl2.9.SOO. 

Tall Pines Realty 
1-800-257-7786 

TaUp,ines@zl1Ulet.com 
27011 Sudderth Drive 

WWYt.ruldoso.netltallplnes 

20\l HELP WANTED 200 HELP WANTED 

Let us make a work schedule that works for 

you! Part-time? Limited days? Limited Hours? 

Hawthorn Suites Golf and 
Convention Resort 

Introduces 

RooM ATTENDANT 
FLEXIBLE WoRK ScHEDULING 

107 Sierra Blanca Drive 

505-258-5500 

• Ruidoso's Premier and Newest Hotel 
• Excellent Pay and Benefits 
• Cash Bonus after 3 months 

• Ideal work hours 
• Superior growth opportunities 

101 l!OUSES 101 HOlJSES 
FOR SALE FOil SALE 

Bee Y~u~. 
REAL ESTATE· .,----~~.,.,...,...-~ 

AFFORDABLE GET A WAY. F~ furnished, 3 bdrm.e1t 
~~~rQ~~Illf.~~gc,f:fLTi'lir:s. a~'~~~~ to 
shopping. $1)3,~5.00 

bdrm. 1 bath, $unroom, nurse.rv. 1 st4ndiog fireplace 
CHARMING ON RIVER! 
This Is a must see, 3 bedroom 1 1.75 bath 
alpine cabin nestled in tall pines on the 
Ruidoso river. Fully furnished, delightfully 
decorated, beautiful cedar throughout. 
Relax on the ~ad<. porch overlooking 
water. 1Wo additional lots available. 
$250,000.00 

FlXER UP.· P. E.R. Sweet littlest~· ._verv ll.mle as ls .. 1 
in llv.lng room. Located on the;Ho~ ,ooo.oo 

RANCHO VALLEY ESTATES. 
UNtau~_;..9AB~PRICE~~u~' o·FaAJN~-=tecen~. Large. comfortable. 4 bedroom, 2.75 bath 
I:'a~8N'ice 1den ~mfir'e~ace~h. ~~ -=~-~~ manufactured home on .50 acre lot. Tape 
pqrch d~ carport, fully ter , ptne covered· lot. and textured, huge master bedroom with 
$42,500;00 . 1 · . walk thtu closet and his/her bathrooms. 

Fully furnished from dishes to big screen 
cozv. wee· ND~F~JF.Is~. 2 bedroom .• 1 ·TV. Motivated seuer $145,ooo.oo · . 
b~th with fire . · ~ • city UtlliUes, not a lot 
of yard to . up. 9, . · . , · · · 

', 

I 
' fi;~~· ,~·.-,f,' ; ... ,..: <·, ;• .. _-.~~~~,~~--:·.".,,,j-_..,..-~i~Jt·.,-:;.:,"':.r-~1ai~_-.o.o~,,...:,,.. ... 0~:_"-< -~._.., :;:.~l!<&;.~i;.::;·,..._ . ._,,./~,~ •• .-:..-_._,. ,..__.... .... _,._ ul( ..;,..~,·_':',1o<:";. 



WEDNESDAY, jUNE 26, 2002 

£>711 _ A renE/\ TIDNAl 

1mrT 30 ft Tag-Along RV, 
slid$-out .. 1999 F250 Quad 
Cab 47,000 miles •. New 
tires. Both $25.000 but will 
separate. 258-4465_ . . 

2001 FRANKLIN . coach, 
40ft, 5th wheel, 3 slide
outs, WID, dishwasher, 
new condition. $33,500. 
505,653-4382 

36 FT' 5th Wheel w/ tip
out. Newly remodeled. 
Can be seen at Tall Pin~S~s 
RV Park #5. Call257-3187 
or talK to Manager. 

5'J'H WHEEL 2003 Frank-. 
lin 34 Foot, Triple slide
out. rear entertainment 
center, 2 AC~s. 
Washer/Dryer, leather fur
niture, aU upgra9es, all 
seasons. never used. 
:S34,500. 915-563~1560. 

5TH WHEEL, 2002, 39 Ft, 
triaxle, 3 slide outs, 2 cen
tral AJC's, wro,- rear enter
tainment . center, awning 
package, all upgrades, no 
smoking, $39,250. (915) 
413-0394 . 
G8G LEGAL NOTICES 

H'5072 3T (6) _19, 26, (7)3 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Corona Board of Edu
cation is presently accept
ing proposals for Asbestos 
Abatement. To obtain cop
Ies of above proposal 
.specifications co.ntact: 
Travis Lightfoot, 
Superintendent · 

·505 849 1911 
505 849 2026 
PO Box258 
Corona, NM 88318 
Closing date is Monday. 
JIJiy 8, 2002 at 5:00 PM. 

H~OSB 4T (6) 12,19,26(7)3 

LEGAL NOnCE 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
lWELFTH JUDICIAL DIS
T.RICT 

No.CV-01-47 

CHASE MANHATTAN 
MORTGAGE C0RPORA
T10N 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

SANDRA ORTIZ, NICK 
SERNA, L VOlA SERNA, 
and WEU_S BANK NEW 
MEXICO, NATIONAL As
SOCIATION, 

Defendants 

AMENDEO NOTICE 
OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
EN that on July 10,2002, 
at the hour of 10:00 a.m .. 

29r, I lVI' ~>1 OCK 

{.a.. l r 'F/\~ u< l 1u l s 

the undersigned . S~ll 
Master will, at the no~ 
east entrance of the Ul'a· 
coin County courthouse', . 
Carrizozo, New Mexico, 
sell all the right, title and 
Interest of · the above
named Defendants in and 
to the · hereinafter descrl- · 
·bed real estate to the high
est bidder for cash. The 
property to be ~;mid Is lo-

. cated at 1500 J Avenub, 
Carrizozo, and ls situated 
in Lincoln 'county, New 
Me~eico, and Is particularly 
dE?scribed as follows: 

Lots 7,8 and 9, block 8, 
' MOUNTA'N VIEW ADDt

TION to the Town of Carri
zozo, Lincoln county, New 
Mexico, as shown by the 
plat thereof filed In 'the of
fice of the County clerk of 
Lincoln county, August 16, 
1911. . 

THE FOREGOING SALE 
. will be made to satisfy a 
iudgment rendercm bY the 
abOve Court In the above
entitled and numbered 
cause on August 7, 2001, 
being an action to fore
close a mortgage on the 
above-described property. 
the Plaintiff's judgment, 
which includes - · Interest 
and costs, is $51,271.75 
and the same bears Inter
est at 9.75"/o per annum 
from May 16, 2001. the 
amount Of such interest to 
the date of sate will be 
$5, 765.97.. The Plaintiff 
t;las the right to bid at such 
sale and submit Its bid ver
bally or in writing.· the 
Plarntlff may apply all or 
any par1 of Its judgment to 
the purchase price In lieu 
of cash. the sale may be 
pdstponed and resched
uled at the discretion of 
the Special Master. 

NOTICE ~ IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that the real prop
erty and Improvements 
concerned with herein will 
be sold subject to any and 
all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded 
and unrecorded llens not 
foreclosed herein, and all 
recorded and unrecorded 
special assessments and 
talees that may be due. 
Plaintiff and it's attomer.s 
disclaim all responslbll ty 
for, and the purchaser at 
the sale takes tho property 
subject to, the valuation of 
the property by the County 
Assessor as real or per
sonal property, afflxture of . 
any mobile or manufac· 
tured home to the land, 
deactivation of tme to a 
mobile or manufactured 
home on the property, if 
any, environmental con
tamination on the property, 
If any, and zoning viola
tions concerning Uie prop-

?'I'J L IVCSTOC.:I< 

• • 
ATTENTION HORSEMEN 

Giant Saddle & Tack Auction 
WED. June 26th • 7:00pm 

Ruidoso Convention Center 
111 Sierra Blanca Drive 

SADDLES,SADDLES,SADDLES,SADDLES 
Western Suppliers from Aubrey. Tx. is rewming 

to your area with a ttailer load/ 
Over 50 Quality name brand saddles by: Billy Cook, 

CircleT, AheHa and morel Bits, Bridles, Halters, 
Leads, Collars, Cinches, Pads, Ropes, Buckets, 

Wormer, Tote Bags, Saddle Bags, Groomlng Gear, 
Silver Show Equipment, Assorted Tools, 

Decorative Items & MORE! 
We'll IBEAI you right! and save 

YOU BIG BUCKS/ 
*Bring your used saddles for trade-in credit! 

Auctioneer: Rodney Kankley TX#13763 
for info: SQ0-656-3133 

501 SEnVICES '>01 SERVICES 

D I 

ENJOY· • 
To-...cb- of ./tllagrc 

In a NEW Lncationl 
Pamela Jamison·--BernCfkampfe 

Ut:#3598 Ut!#2088 

257-6435 or 430-0209 
Alw, Two Ianning Booths AvcrilobltJ 

2B~s:;ff:tt~'. 

/, 
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.erty,·lf a y·. 
" • ·. ·3 

NOTICE IS FURTHER • 
GIVEN •that the furchaser 
al such. Sa. le shal take title 
to the al)ove described re
al property subJect .to a (1) 
cine month right of re-

. demption · 

lsi Nick Vega 
Special Master 
PO bOK 383 .. 
Carrizozo. NM 88301 
(505) 648-2217 . 

115073 2T (6) 19, .26 

LEGAL N,OnCE 

CALL FOR BIDS 

hH~, t{<~l\l l''l)fJCfS 

tendent by 4:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Jutv 16, . 2002. 
BIDS MUST bE St:ALED 
AND MARKED •ato_ FOR 
ROOF REPAIRS". Bids 
will be oPened and read 
aloud at the regular school 
bOard meeting Tuesday, 
July 16, 7:00 p.m. at the 
Central Administration Of
flee, Board Room. 

The board reserves the 
rlpht · to reject any and all 
b1ds and· waive all techni
calities: 

lsi Mike Gladden 
Superintendent Ruidoso 
Municipal Schools 

H5075 2T (6) 19, 26 

LI:GAL NOTICE 

CALL FOR BIQS 

The Ruidoso Bo¥lrd. of Ed
ucation wishes to receive 
bids for Carpet and Tile for 
approximately · 25 elass
rooms for the Ruidoso Mu
nicipal School District. In
stallation must be complet
ed . bv August (), 2002. 
Specifications are availa
ble at ttle office of the Su
perintendent. Mike Glad
den, 200 Horton Circle,· 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 or by · 
phone (505-257-4051) .. 

The Ruidoso Board of Ed
ucation wishes to receive · 
bids for Resurfacing 
Tennis Courts at Ruidoso 
Middle School for the Rui
doso Municipal School 
District. Specifications are 
available at the office of 
the 

Bids must be received in 
. the office of the Superin
tendent by 4:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, ·July 16, 2002 .. 
BII)S MUST BE SEALED 
AND MARKED "BID FOR 
CARPETfriLE". Bids will 
be opened and read aloud 
at the regular school board 
meeting Tuesday, July 16, 
7:00 p.m . .at the Central 
Administration Office; 
Board Room. 

The board reserves the 
right to reject any and all 
bids and waive all techni
calities. 

lsi Mike Gladden 
Superintendent Ruidoso 
Municipal Schools 
#15074 2T (6)19,26 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CALL FOR BIDS 

The Ruidoso Board of Ed
ucation wishes to receive 
bids for Roof Repairs at 
Ruidoso High School for 
the Ruidoso Municipal 
School District. Speclnca
tions are available at the 
office of the Superintend
ent, Mike Gladden, 200 
Hor1on Circle, Ruidoso, 
NM 88345 or by phone 
(505-257 -4051 ). 

Bids must be received in 
the oHice o1 the Superln-

1 ,.. YARO & GARAGE' SAlE<> 

Superintendent, Mike 
Gladden, 200 Horton Cir
cle, Ruidoso. NM 88345 
or • 
by phone (505-2.57-4051 ). 

Bids must be received in 
the office of the Superln-, 
tendent by 4:00 p.m. 
on Tuesday, July 16, 
2002. BIDS' MUST BE 
SEALED AND MARKED 

•"BID FOR 
RESURFACING TENNIS 
COURTS".. aids will be 
opened and read aloud at 
the 
regular school board meet
Ing Tuesday, July 16, 7:00 
p.m. at the Centra! 
Administration Office, 
BoardRoqm. 

The board reserves the 
right tq reject any and all 
bids and waive all 
technicalities. 

lsi Mike Gladden 
Superintendent 
Auldoso Municipal 
Schools 

"' 
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..... Ne~~a oo.ctor?::: 
Get Back to Work ol' Play. •• Fast 

FAMILY PRACTICE 
IMMEDIATE CARE CLINIC 

63D-5300 (No Appolnlmllnl Nedesssry) 

~ Satunlay 811m..JNoon 

l·lll, l [ (,/\1 rJc,rft'll--, 
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REQUEST FOR 
PROpOSALS 

Reglon.IX Education Co
operative Related Service 
Providers (Occupational 
Therapists, Physical 
Therapists, Speech/t.an
guage Pathologists, Clini
cal Psychoi()Qists, School 
Psychologists, Social 
Workers) 

Minimum Requirements: 
1 . State Depanment of Ed
ucation Licensure. 
2. State of New Mexico li
cense, as appropriate. 
Complete Request Pro
posal information available 
at REC IX Office. Proposal 
subm,ssion deadline is Fri
day, July 12, 2002. Only 
tully qualified candidates 
need Inquire. For addition
al tn.tormation. please call 
(505} 257-2368. 
Fred Romero or Teresa 
Barneu, REC IX Is an 
equal opportunity employ
er. 

#5077(6)19,21,26,28 

LEGAL NOnCE 

REQUEST FOR 
PROPOSALS 

Region IX Education Co
operative Educational Di
agnostician Services edu- · 
catlonal Diagnosticians, 
School Psychologists) 

Minimum requirements: 
1. State Department of Ed
ucation Licensure. 

Comrlete request for Pro
pose Information available 
at REC IX Office. Only 
fully qualified candidates 
need Inquire. Proposal 
submission deadline Is Fri
day, July 12, 2002. For ad
ditional Information, please 
call (505) 257-2368 - Tere
sa Bamett or Fred Ro
mero. 

l>fih lEGAL NOTICES 

REC IX Is an equal oppor
tunity employer. 

tf5083 4T (0)26,28(7)3,5 
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Ruidoso Municipal School 
District · 

Board of Education 

Monthly Board Meeting. 
Dates 

2002-2003 

August13,2002 
p.m. 
September 10, 2002 
7:00p.m. 

7:00 

October 8, 2002 7:00 
p.m. 
November 12, 2002 7:00 
p.m. 
December 1 0, 2.002 7:00 
p.m. 
January 14, 2003 7:00 

~~ruary 11, 2003 7:oo 

M:ch u.2oo3 
p.m. 
AprilS, 2003 

M~y 13, 2oo3 
p.m. 
June, 10,2003 
p.m . 
July 8, 2003 
p.m. 

tf5084 1 T (6)26 
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'7:00 

7:00 

7:00 

7:00 

7:00 

Vlltage ot Ruidoso Annu
al Drinking Water. Quality 
Rt~port for 201)1 

We're pleased to present 
to you 2001's Annual 
Drinking Water Quality 
Report. This report Is de
signed to Inform you about 
the quatltv of the drlr,tking 
water and services we de
liver to you every day. Our 
constant goal Is to provide 
you with a safe and de
pendable supply of drink
Ing water. We want you to 
understand the efforts we 
make to contlnua11y Im
prove the water treatment 

f>fi(l t.CGAl NOTIC"J'~ 

process and protect our 
water resources. We are 
committed to ensuring the 
quality of your water. Our 
water sources Include: 
Nbr1h Eagle Creek Wells 
#1, #3, #4, Brown Well, 
Green Well, Eagle Creek, 
Alto Lake Reservoir, Alto 
Well #1, Alto Well 112. 
Fault Well, Apple Orchard 
Well, and River. We'll. 
These water sources. are 
treated at the Alto Crest 
Water. Treatment Plant. 
Grindstone Lake Reseritolr 

"Is the only source treated 
by Grindstone Water 
Treatment Plant. Chero
kee .Well supplies a portion 
of the , system with water 
as well as Hollyv.iood Well. 

The VIllage of Ruidoso is 
pleased to report that our 
ddnking water is safe . and 
meets or exceeds State 
and Federal requirements. 
If you have any questions 
abOut this report or con
cerns about your water 
·utility, please contact: Lar
ry Grasmick. c/o Village of 
Ruidoso, ,313 Cree Mepd
ows Or.. Ruidoso, NM 
88345,· 505-257-2386. The 
Village of Ruidoso has a 
regularly scheduled meet
ing the second Tuesday of 
January, April, July, and 
October (each quarter). 
This meeting . Is held 
9:00am at the.Water Shop, 
419 Wingfield, Ruidoso_ 

The Village of Ruidoso 
routinely mon.ltors for con
stituents In . your drinking 
water according to Federal 
and State laws. The table 
below shows the results of 
our monitoring for the peri
od of January 1st to De
cember 31st, 2001. An as
terisk (•) indicates that the 
results shown are prior to 
year 2001, but not more 
than 5 years old. All drink
Ing water, Including bottled 
drinking water, may be 
reasonably expected to 
contain at least small 
amounts of some constitu
ents. It's important to re-

l>llh l £ c,/\1 llOliC U-i 
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member that tho presence 
of these constituents does 
not necessarily pose a 
health risk. 

In th_is table yoU' will find' 
many terms and abbrevia-. 
tiona you might not be fa
mill'ar with. To help you 
beHer understand these 
terms we've provided the 
following definitions: 

Not AvaUab(e (NIAl - Indi
cates that Information ls 
not available or not appll-' 
cable at this time. 
Non-Detects tNDI - labora
tory analysis Indicates that 
the constituent Is .not pres
ent. 
pacts per nil/lion (ppm) or 
Milligrams per /Iter (mg/1) -
one part per million corre
sponds to one minute In 
two years or a single pen
ny in $10,000. 
Pat1S per billion (ppbl or 
Micrograms per liter - one 
part per billion corre
sponds to one minute in 
2,000 years, or a single 
penny In $10,000,000. 
Pacts per lrlfljoo (pp(l or 
Nanograms par liter (nano
grams/1) - one part per tril
lion corresponds to one 
minute In 2.000.000 years, 
or a . single penny in 
$10,000.000,000. 
Pacts per quadrillion lQJXl) 
or Picograms per liter (pi
cogrsms/1) - one part par 
quadrillion corresponds to 
one minute · In 
2,000,000,000 years or 
one · penny in 
$10.000.000,000,000. 
PlcocudflS per liter (pCVI.I 
- plcocurles per · Uter Is .a 
measure of the radloactlvl
tv in water. 
Mfl/lmms per r,ar 
{mrem{yc) - measure 0 ra
diation absorbed by the 
body. 

MU/fon Fibers pgr Liter 
{MEL) • million fibers per li
ter Is a measure or the 
presence of asbestos fi
bers that are longer ·than 
10 micrometers. 
NBDhBiomBlcic Turbidity 
Unfi~TU) - nephelometric 
turtll iiY unit Is a measure 
of the clarity or water. Tur-

l'tib l ( ( .J\ l N .. •1 U I '• 
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Professional & Courteous 

Results Guaranteea 
Gary Connor 

505•336•1782' . 

.. ~· mallt, In ·a Dlaney film 
MWieeone 
a A Baldwin 
nDo.,.,. 

houNdll.,lng 
• At the drQp of 

43 Poeltlon of 
preuure 

.a Weather n1IIP 
line 
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bidlty In excess of 5 NTU 
is just noticeable to the 
average person. 
Variances & Exemptions 
(\C&.E.J - State or EPA per
mission not to meet an 
MCL or a treatment techni
que under certain condi-
tions. · 

, Actjoo Level - the concen
tration of a contaminant 
which. it exceeded, trig
gers treatment or other re
quirements which a water 
!!YStem must follow. 
Ireatment Tecbnique (W 
- A treatment technique is 
a required process intend
ed to reduce the level of a 
contaminant in drinking 
water. . 
Max;mum...._. Contaminant 
l.flJtfl}.- The ~Maximum Al
lowed" (MCL) is the high
est level of a contaminant 
that is allowed in drinking 
water. MCLs are set as 
close to the MCLGs as 
feasible using, the best 
available treatment tech
nolo~y. 
Maximum ....£&nJami.aan 
L(1.'8JL.. __ Ci®l The 
""Goai"(MCLG) os the level 
of a contaminant in drink
ing water below 
which there •s no known or 
expected risk to he(;!llh. 
MCLGs allow for a margin 
of safety. 

PARAMETER 

Grindstone WTP 
Alto Crest WTP 

UNITS 
High Sample 
l,.ow Percentile 
High Sample 
Low Percentile 
MCL 
MCLG 

Turbidity 
NTU 
1.65 

96.50% 
1.25 
96.906% 
<0.5 NTU/95% 
< 0.5 NTU/9~% 

PARAMETER 
UNITS 
GRINDSTONE WTP 
ALTO CREST WTP 
CHEROKEE WELL 
HOLLYWOOD WELL 
MCL 
MCLG 

Total 
ria 

NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
5% 
0% 

Coliform Bacte-

Radloactlv• 
nant. 

Contaml-

~~EmiHers 

NIA 
NIA 
•3.8 
1.10 
15 
15 

Radium combined 
pCI/L 
N/A 
.21 
·o.2s 
0.16 
5 
5 

Inorganic Contaminant• 

Arsenic 
ppb 
0.3 

<MDL 
0.9 
0.3 
50 
50 

Barium 
ppb 
43.2 
'22.4 

16.1 
12.6 
2000 
2000 

Chromium 
ppb 
N/D 
<MOL 
4.3 
5.7 
100 
100 

Fluoride 
ppm 
.25 
.28 
·.e3 
·o.54 
4 
4 

Nitrate (as Nitrogen) 
ppm 
.31 
N/0 
.25 
.26 
10 
10 

()01 ~UlOSIOfl .. "l/\IE hOI AUT0~3 fOil S/\L E 

15
' PAYMENT 
FREE 
OPEN SUNDAY 

RUIDOSO fORD LINCOLN MERCURY 
\'/ill make your first payment \'/hen you buy any vehicle from 

them through I his Sunday. June 30. 2002. 
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·Volatile Organic Contam
Inants 

Benzene 

N'J8 
NID 
N/D 
NIO 
5 
5 

Xylenes 
ppm 
N/D 
1 .1 
N/D 
N/D 
10 
10 

Microbiological Contaml~ 
nants: 
(1) Total Coliform. Coli
forms are bacteria that are 
naturally present In the'en
vironment and are used as 
an indicator that other, po
tentially-harmful, bacteria 
may be present. Collforms 
were found in more sam
ples than allowed and this 
was a warning of potential 
problems. 
(2) Fecal collform!E.CoiL 
Fecal colilorms and E. coli 
are bacteria whose pres
ence Indicates that the wa
ter may be contaminated 
with human or animal 
wastes. Microbes In these 
wastes can cause short
term effects, such as diar
rhea, cramps, nausea, 
headaches, or other symp- · 
toms. They may pose a 
special health risk for In
fAnts, young children, and 
people with severely com
promised . Immune sys
tems. 
(3) Turbidity. Turbidity has 
no health effects. Howev
er, turbidity can Interfere 
with disinfection and pro
vide a medium for microbi
al growth. Turbidity may 
Indicate the presence of 
disease-causing organ
Isms. These organisms In
clude bacteria, viruses. 
and parasites that can 
cause symptoms such as 
nausea, cramps. dlal"thea, 
and associated head
aches. 

Rad/OM:tlVfl 
nant.: 

Cont.ml-

(4) Alpha emlnem. Certain 
minerals are radioactive 
and may emit a form of ra
diation known as alpha ra
diation. Some people who 
drink water containing al
pha emiHera in excess of 
the MCL over many years 
may have an ipcreased 
rl~ of ?~tlifll} cancer. 
~5) QQm~ed Radium 
~28/228 Some people 
who drink water containing 
radium 226 or 228 In ex
cess of tho MOL over 
many years may have an 
Increased risk of geHing 
cancer. 
Inorganic Contamlnsnta: 
(6) A~njc. Some people 
who drink water contaimng 
arsenic In excess of the 
Mel over many years 
could experience skin 
damage or problems with 
their circulatory system, 
and may have an In
creased ris\( of getting 
cancer. 
(7) Barium. Some people 
who drink water containing 
barium in excess of the 
MOL over many years 
could experience an In
crease in their blood pres
sure. 
(8) Chromium. Some peo
ple who use water contain
ing chromium well in ex
cess of the MCL over 
many years could experi
ence allergic dermatitis. 
(9) Fluoride. Same people 
who drink water containing 
fluoride in excess of the 
MCL over · many years 
could get bone disease, in
cluding pain and tender
ness of the bones .. Chil
dren may get mottled 
teeth. 
(10) N.ttt:am. Infants below 
the age of six months who 
drink water containing ni
trate In excess of the MOL 
could become seriOusly Ill 
and, If untreated, may die. 
Symptoms Include short
ness of breath and btuo
baby syndrome. 
(11) Selenium. Selenium is 
an essential nutrient. How
ever, some people who 
drink water containing se
lenium In excess · of the 
MCL over many years 
could experlence hair or 
fingernail losses, numb
ness In fingers or toes. or 
problems wlth their circula
tion. 
(12) Thallium. Some peo-
ple who drink water con-

. talnlng thallium In excess 
of the MCL · over . mllf1Y 
years could experience 
hair loss, changes In \hetr 
blood, or pro61ems. with 
their kidneys, lntestlne!i, or 
liver. 
Volllfl,. 01J18n/c Cont•m
ln.,.ur: 
(13) Qenvma. Some peo
Ple who drink water c:on
taln_ lng ~n:zena In excess. 
of thG MCL' over many 
y~pra could expefklnce 
aoemla or •a deent&N' In · 
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pie who .drink water con
taining xylenes in excess 
of th.e MCL over many 
years could experience 
damage to their neryous 
system. 

Infants and young children 
are typically more vulnera
ble to lead In drinking wa
ter than the general popu
lation. It is possible that 
lead levels at your home 
may be hi~her than at oth
er hollies m the ·communi
ty as a result of materials 
used in your home's 
plumbing. If you are con
cerned about elevated 
lead levels in your home's 
water, you may wish to 
have your water tested 
and flusb your tap for 30 
seconds to 2 minutes be
fore using tap water. Addi
tional information is availa
ble from the Safe Drinking 
Water Hotline ( 1-800-426-
4791). 

-As you can s(:le by the ta
ble, our system had no vi
olations. We're proud that 
your drinking water meets 
or exceeds all Federal and 
State requirements. We 
have learned through our 
monitoring and testing that 
some constituents have 
been detected. The EPA 
has determined that your 
water IS SAFE at these 
levels. 

A11 drinking water. Includ
Ing bottled water, may rea
sonably be expected to 
contain at least small 
amounts of some eontaml
nants. The presence of 
contaminants does not 
necessarily Indicate that 
the water poses a health 
risk.. More information 
about contaminants .and 
potential health eHecls can 
be obtained by calling the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency's Safe Drinking 
Water Hotline at 1-800-
426-4791. 

MCL's are set at very strin
gent levels. To understand 
the possible health effects 
described for many regu
lated constituents, a per
son would have to drink 2 
\l\efa. ot w"-'- every day. a\ 
the MCL 1ovo1 for a Ofetrme 
to have a one-In-a-million 
chance of having the de
scribed health effect. 

Tot.IIJ Coliform: The Total 
Colffonn Rule requires wa
ter systems to meet a 
striCter limit for collfonn 
bacteria. Coliform bacteria 
are usually harmless, but 
their presence In water 
can be an Indication of dis
ease-causing bacteria. 
When collform bacteria are 
found, special follow-up 
tests are done to deter~ 
mine if harmful bacteria 
are present in the water 
supply. If this limit is ex~ 
ceeded, the water supplier 
must notify the public by 
newspaper, television or 
radio. To comply with the 
stricter regulation, we have 
Increased the average 
amount of chlorine In the 
distribution system. 

NHratea: As a erecaution 
we always not1fy physi
cians and health care pro-
viders. In this area if there 
Is ever a higher than nor
mal level of nitrates In the 
water supply. 

Lead: Lead In drinking 
water Is rarely the sole 
cause of lead polsonin~, 
but it can add to a person s 
total lead exposure. All po
tential sources of lead in 
the household should be 
identified and removed, re
placed or reduced. 

Some . people may be 
more vulnerable to con
taminants in drinking-water 
than the general popula
tion. lmmuno-compro
mlsed persons such as 
persons with cancer un
dergoing chemotherapy, 
persons who have under
gone organ . transplants, 
people wlth' HIVIAIDS or 
other Immune system dis
orders, some elderly, and 
hifants can be. particularly 
at risk from infections. 
These people should seek 
advlee abOUt ·drinking wa
ter from their health care 
providers. EPA/CDC 
guidelines on appropriate 
means to lessen the risk of 
Infection by cryptosporidl
um and ottler mlcroblologl
cal contaminants are avail
able from the Safe Drink
Ing Water Hotline (8()0-
428-4791). 

We at the Vllfage .of Ruido
so Water Department work 
-around. the clock to pro
VJde top . quality water to 
every tap. We 8$1< that all 
our customera t;l81p us p~ 
t\:lct our wafer sources, 
which are the.: hea11 of our 
community, oor way of life 
and our children's future. 

' . 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS GlV
EN pursuant to f'IMSA 
1978, §48-3-1, et seq., 
that on July 24, 2002, at 
10:30 A.M., in Suite 200 of 
the Lincoln Tower building 
located at 1096 Mechem 
Drive in Ruidoso, New 
Mexico, the undersigned 
will offer at public sale the 
following described per
sonal property to the high
est bidders. for cash: 

furniture: 

( 1) Large table 

Wood cabinet 
(1) 

(1) 6' 
black storage cabinet 

(4) 
Black rolling secretarial 
chairs· . 

(1) 5' 
black stacked file cabinet 

(1) 
Black small, round confer
ence table 

(5) . 
Black 2 drawer files 

(1) 
Black formica counter top 

. (2) 
Brown side chairs 

(1) 
Leather covered desk 

(1) 
Leather covered credenza 

. (1) 4' 
wood upright rile cabinet 

{1) 
Black executive desk 
chair 

(2) 
Wood side chairs . with 
green upholstery 

(1} 
Blue secretarial rolling 
chair 

(1) 5' 
green leather couch 

. ' (1) 
Brown round side table 
with glasS top 

• (1) 
Purpre · secretariat rolling. 
chalr 

. (1) 
Brown secretarial desl< 
with glass tOp .. 

Blonde wood 111e she~l) 
. (1)-

Calculator 
(1) 

(1) 
Answering machine 

(1) 
Electric pencil sharpener 

(1) 
Electric paper shredder 

BaHery Clock 
(1) 

(t) 
Large AB Dick 201 6 copier · 

(1) 
CPU with Monitor, keybor
ad, surge protector plug 

(1) 
IBM electric typewri1er 

(1} 
Check processor - Pay
master Ribbon Writer 

(1) 
Brother 1270 fax machine 

Tel
(1) 

ephone - 2 multiline 
(1) 

Small CPU with keyboard 
(1) 

Manual hole punch 

Tape dispenser 
(1) 

(1) 
Heavy duty stapler 

(1) 
Computer Laser Jet car
tridge 

Sale of the 
above described personal 

. property will ~ made pur- . 
suant fo a landlord's lien 
claimed by Rui, Inc., a 
New Me).CICO corporation, 
for unpaid rentat and co~ts 
in tho sum of $3,460.87-
Costs of rubllcatlon of this 
notice wil be added to the 
foregoing amount. 

The personal 
property will be available 

· for public inspection in the 
Lincoln Tower building at 
9:30 A.M. on .July 24, 
2002. 

_FIUI, INC. 

Robert M. Williams. Man
ager 
10ao Mechem Drllie, Suite 
200 Ruidoso, Now 
Mexk;o 8B34S' 

. c~~nz:a wfth glass dOOrs ' 

.· Ro1il~ ~ie-~~u1Q: , . 
~ .. : .··· 

BE SMART! 
Invest in the area. 

290 Acres $89,900-
165 Acres $49,900 
140 Acres $.39,900 

? .,..,....-
./ 

ONLY 1 0°/o DOWN OWNER FINANCING 

OWNER· 800-883-484.1 
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lgxj]•p SCOOP 
BY DIANNE STALLINGS 
RUIDOSO NEWS STAFF WRITER 

Be«ause of overcrowding, the shel
ter operated by the Humane Society 
of Lincoln County is trying to create 
more holding kennels and donations 
to that specific project are needed. 
The donation could help save the life 
of a dog who otherwise wouldn't find 
room at the shelter on Gavllan 
Canyon Road. 
Contact executive director Sandra 
Ford at (505) 257-0550 for more 
information or send a check to the 
society at 430 Gavilan Canyon Road, 
Ruidoso, NM 88345. 
The organization's new web site can 
be viewed at www.humanesociE!_ty
oflincolncounty.org. 
In the society's latest Wet Nose 
News publication to members, ten 
top reasons were listed for having a 
dog. 
They are: 
10. I love hair in my coffee. 
9. Never did like having a full night's 
sleep. 
8. Wanted my vet to get a new BMW. 
7. Thought the furniture looked too 
nice. 
6. Loved the sound of puppies in the 
morning. noon. afternoon. evening. 
midnight and pre-dawn. 
5. Garden and backyard needed ren
ovation and I didn't want to Ray a 
gardener. 
4. Neighbors didn't complain 
enough. 
3 .• Kinds weren't enough of a chal
lenge. 
2. If you can train one dog, why not 

1. Wanted to see if spouse really 
meant those vows. 
Congratulations society officials on 
an entertaining and informative 
newsletter. 
Back to some bits from Judith 
Halliburton's ''Rlsing Rover" book on 
breed-specific training. Her observa
tions about the unique qualifies of 
certain breeds include: 
• Cocker spaniel - "They want to be 
dominant. I yell this at you because I 
don't ever want you to say you 
weren't warned." 
• Collies - They are very clean and 
intelligent, but be warned, they're 
also barkers, she wrote. 
• Dalmatians - Incredibly clean. but 
they "always take advantage of a 
weakness" ;and are. not good with 
children. 
• Golden retrievers - u1 get more 
calls about serious destruction prob
lems from golden and Lab owners 
than ·any other breeds." But she 
added, "Because of their wonderful 
temperament, they are used in 
almost every job a dog'can have." 
• Chow chow- "One of the few dogs 
that I recommend as a latchkey dog 
(able to spend eight to 10 hours 
maximum atone}. 
"Rover will be affectionate pnd 
incredlbly loyal, but you must be at 
all times his master." 
because they Elll think they're mas
tiffs." 
• Labradors - "The word 'cautious' 
is not a working part of a Labnidor's 

HOURS 
Tp:ESDAY 

TQROUGH 
SUNDAY 

11 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

"257-9841 

• Rottweilers - ;.Like Dobermans. 
Rots can get far too serious and 
totally wrapped up rn therr duties. 
The need lighthearted playing and 
affection." 
• Lhasa Apos - "Stubbom rn every 
sense of the word. You really haven't 
seen back talk until you've seen rt 
from a Lhasa." 
• Blue and red heelers - "These dogs 
are totally devoted to their f:J.rnrlres. If 
for some reason Rover has to be 
given away. he's gorng to have a 
heck of a time adjusting <to a new 
family." 
• Border collie is second only to the 
poodle in ease of house training, she 
wrote. "Along with being the best 
herd dogs, border collies are one of 
the best dogs around, period." 
• American Staffordshire terrier (pit 
bull) - "One of the neatest things 
about this Rover is that he can do a 
job very well. but still be a fun pet. 
They are not bred to fight. 
Unfortunately, (some) have been 
trained to fight." 
you sit on the couch so that he can 
at least lay across your lap. 

• • 

King, a terrific adult collie, 
is neutered. He's a mush 
with a huge heart and a 

smart, . hunger for a lo"ring new 
-:;,~,'(i_gic~~~·~Ld tlt"aJi"n.Elbl•e. - , '' . '- _ . owner tO SpOil him. 
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PSYCHIC PREDIC liONS 

GEMINI: -
(~ 21 - .Jun 20 ) · 

your not. 
you can do 

lEO: 
(.lui 23 ~-Aug 22) 
Watch your temper! It will 
onlY. be for a sho bile,. 
untii it blows · 't 
waste val 
something o or~Q~gl! 

doesn't count.EO 

Judith L. Christopher 

Week of June 26 - July 2 

UBRA: ~ 
(Sept: 23 - Oct 22) 
Just when you think that 
you have everyone right 
where you want.tllem to 
be, they ·g~J3Qj. 'ii\~=qp 
you good PlliiiS.?Lik-e,Jittle 
chicks, rumpqg,.. ~ h~ 
everywherefzliDmu~ 

SCORPIO: 
tod 23 • Nov 21) • 
This is not the tilDe to be 
tickle! Do' 

SAGIITARIUS: .J!I' 
(Nov 22 - Dec 21) 
Your in a good running 

Diode! Don't 
When 

AQUARIUS: -
(Jan 20 • Feb 18) 
This could be a real fun 
time, if you 'II Jet yourself 
have fun! Dop't WDQ'7; 
about clea • ~- " 
there wheq ~- ,~ 'i:k. 

Laugh 2\~lJi\R~US 
PISCES: 
(feb 19 • Mar 20) M 
Your taking two steps for .. 
ward, and two steps 

ARIES: ...... 
(Mtw 21 - Apr 19) • 
You will find out,. once you 
take charge 
situation; & 
Things, 
hands. Take 
run with th1~1811l• 

~--...:..'-~-~---~ .... -----...-.---·-------.......:...· __ , __ ... ___________ ...:....____..:....--
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News for one year and we wili give you 
$10.00 in gas FREE Crom. your local 

Dia01.ond Sha01rock Stores. 
OR ... 

Subscribe for. 6 months and get $5.00 in gas FREE, subscribe fo~ 3 
months and get $2.00 off your total purchase. Offer good at both 
Ruidoso area Diamond Shamrock locations. You will receive the 

Ruidoso News in your mailbox every Wednesday Iii Friday. 
, , Please call or use the form to subscribe. 

(You must mention this offer when caning to receive your gas voucher from the Ruidoso News. 
· Same day delivery in the Ruidoso area only.) · 

r----------~--------------~--------------~-----~---------------~ : Yes, I would like to take advanta~e of the FREE Gas offer. 
·! Enclosed is my mailing address and payment information. . 
i . (Subscription must be prepaid~) 
r.Name 

~------~----------------~--~----~----~~-------

Address 

City ~------------~------~----------~Zip -------------
Phone-----------------·-·----~--~~---

.. 
: LincoiQ{Qt§ro Qountjes Qther Counties 
: One year : ........•....•.....•. $34-.b() •• ~ .. ~ ....••....••........ $43.00 
i a·morlths ···'············ll'·····$~0~00 ... _ ... 11 •• ~ ...... ·~ ........... $27.00" ,, 
t 3 months ....................... $14.00 ................ ; ...... ~ .. $21.00 t 
I · • Hurry I Offf;lr ~res 7131/02 l 
L~-----------~----------------- -----------------------------J' 

~ r· 
. ...... -.! 


